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How Are You?

A. Dialogue 1

Today is the first day of school. The teacher and students are meeting
for the first time.

��� �� �� ��� 	
�� ������ � ���� �� 	
�� � ������ ������ �������� ���.
Teacher:  Good morning students.
Students: Good morning teacher.
Teacher: How are you?
Students: We’re fine, thank you. How are you?
Teacher:  Fine thanks.

Teacher:  Good afternoon students.
Students: Good afternoon teacher.
Teacher: How are you this afternoon?
Students: We’re fine, thank you. How are you sir/madam?
Teacher:  I am fine. Thanks.

Objectives:
1. Review of speaking, listening, reading, and writing in English
2. Review of vocabulary from grade 4

����:
1  .�!"#$�� �%������& �#�" �� �#'�� (�)*��� (��� ��+� �.
2 .�, �'�� � �$�- /��#0 ������& �1#�.
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Dialogue 2

Aziz and Hashim are classmates.
They are meeting each other.

A: Hi, my name is Aziz. Hi, my name is___________.
B: Hi, I am Hashim. Hi, I am__________.
A: Nice to meet you. Nice to meet you.
B: Nice to meet you, too. Nice to meet you, too.

Dialogue 3

Karim and Akram are meeting in
the evening.

 /��� �� 2*�� /�������� ��� �3 �* �.

A: Good evening Karim, how are you?
B: I am fine, thank you Akram.
A: How are you this evening Akram?
B: I am fine thank you.

     Good evening ________, how are you?
     I am fine, thank you _______________.
     How are you this evening__________.
     I am fine thank you.

�� 4��"$�- 2,�5 �� 6*67 .	�85
 �� �#�9%���� ��� �3 � �*.
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B. Vocabulary
Name the following pictures in English. :;#��� �!"#$�� �% ������ �������� <)�= � .

C. The Alphabet: Listening and Speaking       ����& ���& � �+>� � �� 4�"� ?�@
A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  U  V  W  X Y  Z

 1.  Listen to your teacher and repeat the alphabet after him/her.
 2.  Repeat the Alphabet A-Z letters with a partner.
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D. The Alphabet: Writing ��" ���& � �+>� �

Complete these activities in your notebooks.
A
� ����& �� �B3�'� �#�9% C"�DE �@�.

1.  Practice writing the alphabet (A-Z) in capital letters form.
2.  Practice writing the alphabet (a-z) in small form.

E. Vocabulary Listening and Writing ��" �� 4)*��� �&�8 �
Write the numbers 1-26.  Listen to your teacher and write the words in
your notebooks.

� <��% <�F1, �1'G*�H�, �& �90 �*�� �% �� �B3�'� �#:�"�( ?�@ �& ������ �"3:!"�� �1#� ��*:�"� �.

1.__________ 9.__________             17.__________ 25.__________
2.__________ 10.__________ 18.__________ 26.__________
3.__________ 11.__________ 19.__________
4.__________ 12.__________ 20.__________
5.__________ 13.__________ 21.__________
6.__________ 14.__________ 22.__________
7.__________ 15.__________ 23.__________
8.__________ 16.__________ 24.__________

F. Spelling Practice ��� �����	 
 ��� ��

Practice spelling the following words with a partner.
� ��� ��$#� ��� IJ�� �1#� <)�= �A
� KG�.

A: How do you spell Dog?
B: D-O-G

1. Apple 4. Queen 7. Fish 10. Egg
2. X-ray 5. Yak 8. Radio 11. Orange
3. Wall 6. Sun 9. Lamp 12. Hen
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G. Writing Practice

Look at the pictures and write the correct word
 �� A���� �& ���������1��1#� �&��:�"� �� �B3�'� �#�9%.

    apple      ____b____    ____c____  ____d____   __e__       ____f____

____g____        ___h___      ____i____      ____j____    ____k____  ___l____

____m_____      ____n____   _____o_____   ___p___    ___q___    ____r____

_____s_____  ____t_____      ____u____    _____v_____     ______w______

____x_____       _____y_______         ______z____
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H. Writing Practice ��� ����� 

Copy and translate the following sentences in your notebooks

 �� �B3�'� �#�9% �� AL�3M� �#1N <)�=*:�"� �.
1. This is an apple.
_This is an apple__.�� �O� ��* ��____ ________

2. This is a book.
__________________________________________

3. This is a car.
__________________________________________

4.  What is this?  It is a radio.
__________________________________________

5. What is this?  It is a pen.
__________________________________________

6. Hello, how are you?  I am fine, thank you.
__________________________________________

7. What is this? It is an umbrella.
__________________________________________

8. Look at this picture.  What is it?  It is an x-ray.
__________________________________________

9. Repeat after me.  Now read the words. Hand, ice cream, eagle, fox.
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

10. Please stand up.  Read this word.  Ant.  Spell the word. A-N-T.
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
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Assessment: Unit 1 Test

1.  Spelling ���� ����� ���

Write the numbers (1-26) in your notebooks.
 �)Q �&RS (:�"� �� �B3�'� �#�9% <��% <�F1,.

Listen to your teacher say the vocabulary words and write the words
correctly. , 2� �% �� :�� �1#� (:, ?�@ �& ������ ��� ��*:�"� � .

Apple, book, cat, dog, fish, goat, hen, iron, jug, kite, lamp, map, net, orange, pen,
queen, radio, sun, table, umbrella, van, wall, x-ray.

2. Writing ����
Write the numbers (1-12) in your notebooks.

 �)Q- �&QR ('� �#�9% <�F1, <��%:�"� �� �B3�.
Look at the pictures and write their names in your notebook.

������:�"� �&�� �B3�'� �#�9% �1#� �1� �� A���� �& ��.

3. Write the alphabet (A-Z) in your notebooks in capital form.

4. Write the alphabet (a-z) in your notebooks in small form.
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Pictures and Names

A. Vocabulary
Name the following pictures in English.

 �!"#$�� �% �� A���� �& �������� <)�= �*:#��� ������.

1    2                   3 4                     5                 6

          7 8                       9                      10                    11               12

       13 14 15 16 17          18

19         20 21   22 23 24

25 26

Objective:
1. Review of vocabulary from grade 4
2.  Review of speaking, listening, reading, and writing in English

���	:
� . � �$�- /��#0 ��, �'�������& �1#�.

R. �!"#$�� �%����& �#�" �� �#'�� (�)*��� (��� ��+� �.
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B. Vocabulary Listening and Writing ���� �� ���� ��� � ����
In your notebooks, write numbers 1-26.

 � �� �B3�'� �#�9%)Q �&RS ( <��%:�"� <�F1,.
1._one______ 9.__________             17.__________ 25.__________
2.__________ 10.__________ 18.__________ 26.__________
3.__________ 11.__________ 19.__________
4.__________ 12.__________ 20.__________
5.__________ 13.__________ 21.__________
6.__________ 14.__________ 22.__________
7.__________ 15.__________ 23.__________
8.__________ 16.__________ 24.__________
C. Spelling Practice  ��� �����	 
 ���� 

Practice spelling of the following words with a partner.

� ��� ��$#� ���A
� KG� IJ�� �1#� <)�= �:
A: How do you spell table?
B: D-E-S-K

1. Apple 4. Queen 7. Fish 10. Egg
2. X-ray 5. Yak 8. Radio 11. Orange
3. Wall 6. Sun 9. Lamp 12. Hen

D. Writing Practice
Copy and translate the following sentences in your notebook

AL�3M �*� �� :�"� �� �B3�'� �#�9% �#1N <)�=.
1.  Is this a wolf?
     No, it is not a wolf.
     It is a zebra.
     ____________________ ____________________
     ____________________ ____________________
     ____________________ ____________________
2. Is this a car?
    No, it is not a car.
    It is a van.
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
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3. Is this a vase?
    No, it is not a vase.
    It is a glass.
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________

4. Is this an eagle?
    No, it is not an eagle.
    It is a fox.
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________

5. Is this a star?
    No, it is not a star.
    It is a moon.

    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________

6. Is this a quail?
    No, it is not a quail.
    It is an ant.

    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________

7. Is this an x-ray?
    No, it is not an x-ray.
    It is a jar.
    ____________________ _____________________
    ____________________ _____________________
    _________________________________________
   ________________________________________
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E. Writing practice 
�	 ����� 
Write the correct names for each picture in your notebooks.

)��L� ����������2������� :�"� �� �B3�'� �#�9%.

1Ant        2_____         3________     4_______       5_______    6_______

   7_____    8_____          9______             10 _____          11_____     12_____

  13_____   14______       15______      16_______      17______    18______

19_____ 20______     21______        22_____      23_____     24_____

25_______      26________

(c) ketabton.com: The Digital Library
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F. Speaking Practice: Vegetables �	�! :��� ���� �"#$

Name the following pictures in English. :#��� �!"#$�� �% ������ �������� <)�= �.

              1                                    2                                    3

4. 5.                           6.

G. Spelling and Writing of Vegetables ��� �����	 ��� �� �� ����� 
 �#! 

In your notebook, write the numbers 1.6.  Listen to your teacher and write
the words.

 � �� �B3�'� �#�9%Q �&S:�"� <��% .:�"� �1#� �� :, ?�@ �& ������ ���.
1.  Carrot 4._________
2.  _________ 5._________
3.  _________ 6._________

H. What is this?

Look at the part (F) pictures. One student asks a question about the picture,
the other student answers. Switch roles

��3��� �* �3 �� ��� �W'��%  :����� ��� �* A���� �������� �&��%  .% � ���3 ��� ��� �% ������ ��� <� 4�X <�
�#���.

Example:
Student A: What is this?
Student B:     It is a radish.

(c) ketabton.com: The Digital Library
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I. Fruits %�' *���
Name the following pictures in English after your teacher.

:;#��� �!"#$�� �% ������ �������� <)�= � �'���� ������ �.

1.       2.       3.       4.

5.    6.          7.

(pear, melon, apricot, cherry. watermelon, peach, banana)

J. Spelling and Writing of Fruits         .����	 ��� �� ���� 
 ���� 
 �� ��� ����� 


In your notebooks, write the words of part (I).
�'� �#�9%:�"� �1#� ���3 Y
�� � �� �B3.

1.  __Cherry__ 4._________ 7.________
2.  _________ 5._________
3.  _________ 6._________

K. What is this?
Look at the pictures of the fruit in exercise (I).  One student asks a question
about the picture, the other student answers.

�
�� �� �������� �% ��F� ������� ��� �* (A���� KG��W'��% Z�3 �% �*�[& �* � Z��� �* �3 �� ��� �
�����.

Example:
Student A: What is this?
Student B: It is a peach.

(c) ketabton.com: The Digital Library
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L. Do you like  --------     ?
Ask and answer questions with your partner. Follow the example:

� � ��� ��$#� ����9� � �$#"3 A
�� Z��� �� 4���.
Example:
Student A: Do you like carrots?

Student B:   Yes, I like carrots/ No, I do not like carrots.

1.  Carrots 4. Watermelon 7. Pears 10. Melon
2.  Apples 5. Cabbage 8. Cherries 11. Peaches
3.  Radishes 6. Eggs 9. Turnips 12. Tomatoes

M. Speaking:  What is this?
Work in pairs. Student A asks a question and student B answers.

Example:

Student A: What is this?
Student B: It is a tree.

1.  Ant 6. Ball 11. Car 16. Table 21. Eye
2. Glass 7. Hand  12. Jar 17.  Key 22. Fox
3. Lock  8. Moon  13. Nest 18.  Onion 23. Pencil
4. Quail  9. Rose  14. Star 19.  Tree 24. Uniform,
5. Vase  10. Wolf  15. X-ray 20.  Yoke  25.  Zebra

                                                                            26. Ice cream
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Assessment: Unit 2 Test

1.  Spelling. Write numbers 1-26 in your notebooks.  Listen to your
teacher say the words and write them correctly.

 �Q �&RS �1#� ��, 2� �% �� �B3�'� �#�9% �� :, ?�@ �& ������ (:�"� <�F1, <��%
 :�"�.

2.   Look at the pictures and write their names in your notebooks.
 �� A����  �& �������������� ��, 2� �% �� �B3�'� �#�� �% :�"� �&��.

1.            2.                  3.             4.               5.                    6.

7.                 8.                  9.                10.                11.                  12.

3.  Write six sentences about the fruits you like or don’t like.
��85F������ ��H"��� �� �� �* �� �H"��� ���'� �\ :�"� �#1N H�,.

4.  Write six sentences about the vegetables you like or don’t like.
 � �85���� �+��H"��� �� �� �* �� �H"��� ���'� �\:�"� �#1N H�,.

(ant, ball, car, table, eye, fox, glass, hand, ice cream, jar, key,
lock, moon, nest, onion, pencil, quail, rose, star, tree, uniform,
vase, wolf, x-ray, yoke, zebra)
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Parts of the Body

A. Vocabulary: The face
Name the following pictures in English after your teacher.

� �'���� ������ �!"#$�� �% ������ �������� <)�= �:#���.

          1 2  3       4

5                            6                            7

9

8

B. Listening and Writing ���� �� �+;���
In your notebooks, write the numbers 1-9. Listen to your teacher and
write the words.

 � �� �B3�'� �#�� �%� �& �90<:�"� <�F1, <��% .% �1#� �� :, ?�@ �& ������ ����:�"� �� .
1. _________ 4._________ 7._______
2. _________ 5._________ 8._______
3. _________ 6._________ 9._______

5            

Objectives:
1. Review of speaking, listening, reading, and writing in English
2. Review of vocabulary from grade 4

���	:
1 .� �%�!"#$�����& �#�" �� �#'�� (�)*��� (��� ��+� �.
2 .�, �'�� � �$�- /��#0 �� ����&  �1#�.
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C.  Speaking Practice ��� ���� �"#$ 

Practice saying the following sentences.

This is a boy.
This is his head.
This is his mouth.
These are his lips.
These are his teeth.
This is his neck.
This is his nose.
These are his ears.
These are his eyes.
This is his face.
This is his hand.
This is his foot.
These are his feet.

D. “This is” and “These are”

I am Hamid.
This is my head. These are my eyes.

1. Head 5. Teeth 9. Eye
2. Eyes 6. Ears 10. Lips
3. Nose 7. Mouth 11. Hands
4. Ear 8. Neck 12. Foot

Practice with your partner and take turns.
 �% ��� ��� ����A
�� KG� ��� 	�$#� ��� .

hand

foot

head

eye

ear

lips

teeth
neck

mouth

nose

face

      feet
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E. “That is” and “Those are”

Practice the following dialogue with your partner
 ����]� <)�=�A
� KG� ��� 	�$#� ���.

Student A: Points to his head. “What is this?”
Student B: That is your head.
Student B: Points to his eyes. “What are these?”
Student B: Those are your eyes

1. Head 4.Nose 7. Teeth 10. Hand
2. Face 5. Mouth 8. Eye 11. Foot
3. Ear 6. Lips 9. Neck 12. Feet

F. Listening and writing

II aamm AAllii.. TThhiiss iiss mmyy ffaammiillyy.. SSaaddeeqq iiss mmyy ffaatthheerr aanndd JJaammiillaa iiss mmyy
mmootthheerr.. HHaaffiizzaa iiss mmyy ssiisstteerr.. II aamm HHaaffiizz’’ss bbrrootthheerr SSaaddeeqq aanndd
JJaammiillaa aarree oouurr ppaarreennttss..

Family

Son Daughter
Brother Sister

Husband

Wife

Mother Father

Ali

Hafiza

Jamila Sadeq

Hafiz
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Answer the following questions in your notebook.
 :�"� Z��� �� �B3�'� �#�9% �& �W'��% <)�=.

1.  Who is Ali’s mother?
2.  Who is Hafiza’s brother?
3.  Who are Sadeq and Jamila’s children?
4.  Who are Sadeq and Jamilia’s sons?
5.  Who is Sadeq and Jamila’s daughter?
6.  Who are Ali and Hafiz’s parents?

G. Speaking

Listen to your teacher and read the following dialogue.
:�� ����]� <)�= �� :, ?�@ �& ������ ���.

A: Hello Hashim, how are you?
B: I am fine, thank you.
A: Do you have a big family?
B: No, I do not. There are five people in our family.

(myself, my father, mother, sister, and brother).

H. Writing
Complete the following dialogue.

A
� ���% ^��*� <)�=.
Hello_________, how are you?
I am fine, __________.
Do you have a ______ family?
No, I don’t we are ______ in our family.
My father, ___________, my brother, my sister and myself.

I. Plurals
Repeat these words after your teacher.  They are in singular and plural forms.

 ������ � �1#� �� �'����A
� ����& . �85�� ��, �% ��>� �� _1N �.
Singular (Only 1) Plural (More than 1)

Boy
Girl
Family
Man
Woman
Child

Boys
Girls
Families
Men
Women
Children
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J. Prediction: Hamid’s Family

Look at the picture and make 3 predictions on what you think the
story is going to be about. Write them in your notebooks.

A���� �& �*�[& .:�"� �W*�)��L� <�� �#�� `A�� ��E �0 �L� �% �!"� � 	�85 �.
Prediction #1__________________________________________
Prediction #2__________________________________________
Prediction #3__________________________________________

Share your predictions with a partner.
 �W*�)��L� �#�� �A
� ��*�, ��� 	�$#� .

K. Story: Hamid’s Family
Look at the picture of J, listen to your teacher and read the following
story:

 �J �A���� �& ����� ���3 .:, ?�@ �& ������. :�� �!"� <)�=.
Look at above picture.  It is Hamid’s family.  There are five people in his

family.  Hamid is the father of the family.  He is a doctor.  Halima is the mother of
the family.  She is a nurse.  Hamid is the husband of Halima.  He is a kind man.
Halima is the wife of Hamid.  She is a kind woman. Hamid and Halima have three
children.  They have two sons and one daughter.  Their sons are Ali and Aziz.  Their
daughter is Hafiza.  Aziz is a teacher. He helps his brother and sister.  His brother
and sister are students.  Ali is a good boy and Hafiza is a good girl.
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L. Story: Kabir’s family

Listen to your teacher while he/she is reading the following story.
 ��� :, ?�@ �� C�� �% �#'�� �!"� � �& ������.

I am a student in grade 5.  My name is Kabir.  My father is a doctor.  His name
is Kazim.  We live in Kabul.  Our house is in Khair Khana.  My family is not big.  I
have a brother and a sister.  My brother is a teacher.  My sister and I are students.
My brother is married.  He has a wife, a son and a daughter,  Their house is in Kart-
e-Parwan.

1.Read the story silently two times.
2.Read the story out loud to your partner two times, then switch roles.
3.Read the story for your partner and how your partner write the story

in his/her mother tongue.

M. Writing: My Story

Make your own story in English  using exercise L as a model
 � ���& �% ���1� �)QR .a (:�"� �!"� �#�� �#'!�� �b� �% �� KG� �.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

1. Write your story in your notebook.
2. Read your story to your partner and classmates.
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Assessment: Unit 3 Test

1. Spelling and writing.  Write the numbers 1-7 in your notebooks.  Listen to
your teacher when he/she reads the sentences.  Write the sentences in your
notebooks.

� This is Habib. Halima is his wife.
� This is Halima. Habib is her husband.
� This boy is Ali. His father is Habib.
� This girl is Hafiza. Her mother is Halima.
� Ali has a sister. Her name is Hafiza.
� Hafiza has a brother. His name is Ali.
� Habib and Halima have a son.
� Halima and Habib have a daughter.

2. Plurals.  Write the numbers 1-10 in your notebooks and then write the
plural form  of the words from the frame:

Read the following  words and sentences.

1. Picture – look at the picture.
2. Family – This is Hamid's family.
3. Farmer – Hamid is a farmer.
4. Doctor – His father is a Doctor.
5. Nurse – Her mother is a nurse.
6. Teacher – My brother is a teacher.
7. Student – Kabir's sister is a student.

Write the plural form of these words in your notebooks.
SSingular Plural

1. Apple
2. Car
3. Man
4. Boy
5. Child
6. Woman
7. Family
8. Lip
9. Eye
10. Ear
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In the Classroom

A. Vocabulary Presentation

Hold - open – turn – read – talk – listen – repeat – write – look at.

B. Vocabulary Usage
STUDENT A: Look at exercise A
STUDENT B: Look at exercise B Say the words
STUDENT A: Point to the picture of part A.
Change roles and repeat.

This is a book.    Open your book. Turn to page 8     Read page 14.

Talk to your partner Listen Repeat Write. Look at the board

Objectives:
1. Understanding classroom instructions and vocabulary
2. Writing and spelling classroom-related words

���	:
1- �� �1#� �)��L� �% �$�- �������=4)F5�%.
2 -- ��"��� �� ��" �1#� �)��L� � �$�4��.
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C. Writing Practice

Copy and translate the following sentences in your notebook
2� ��� �$#F3 � �� �c� �& �B3�'� �#�� �#1N <)�= �*�AL�3M.

1.  This is a book.
___This is a book________
___.@
 [�\� *�] �
______________________

2. Open your book.
_________________________
_________________________

3. Turn to page 24.
_________________________
_________________________

4. Read page 32.
_________________________
_________________________

5. Talk to your partner.
_________________________
_________________________

6. Listen to the teacher.
_________________________
_________________________

7. Repeat the word.
_________________________
_________________________

8. Write in your notebook.
_________________________
_________________________

9. Look at the board.
_________________________
_________________________
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D. Writing and Spelling

Listen to your teacher and write the sentences from exercise C.
 � �� :, ?�@ �& ������C#1N ���3 ��:�"�.

E. Complete the sentences

1. Open your_________. 4. My _________.
2. Talk to your________. 5. _________ to page 16.
3. Look at the _________. 6. _________ is a book.

F. Writing Practice

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  U  V  W  X  Y  Z

Say and write: Say and write: Writing Practice Writing Practice
A  ____ a     _____ A     _____ a     ___
B  ____ b     _____ B     _____ b     ___
C ____ c     _____ C     _____ c     ___
D  ____ d     _____ D     _____ d     ___
E ____ e     _____ E     _____ e     ___
F  ____ f     _____ F     _____ f     ____
G  ____ g     _____ G     _____ g     ___
H ____ h     _____ H     _____ h     ___
I  ____ i     _____ I      _____ i     ____
J ____ j     _____ J      _____ j     ___
K  ____ k     _____ K     _____ k     ___
L ____ l     _____ L      _____ l     ___
M ____ m    _____ M    _____ m     ___
N  ____ n     _____ N    _____ n    ___
O ____ o     _____ O     _____ o     ___
P ____ p     _____ P     _____ p     ___
Q ____ q     _____ Q     _____ q     ___
R ____ r     _____ R     _____ r     ___
S ____ s     _____ S     _____ s     ___
T  ____ t     _____ T     _____ t     ___
U  ____ u     _____ U     _____ u     ___
V ____ v     _____ V     _____ v     ___
W  ____ w     _____ W    _____ w     ___
X  ____ x     _____ X     _____ x    ____
Y  ____ y     _____ Y     _____ y     ___
Z  ____ z     _____ Z     _____ z     __
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G. Class Objects ^��` {|��} 

Listen and repeat.  A
� �* ����& �� A����.

1.  Wall 5. Window 9. Chair 13. Teacher
2.  Clock 6.  Eraser 10. Computer
3.  Map 7.  Chalk 11. Student
4.  Door 8.  Table 12. Blackboard

H. “What’s this?”
Practice asking the following questions with a partner.

d�����W'��%A
� e*�1& ��� ��$#� �* ��� � C3�� �%.

Student A:  What is this?
Student B:  It is a map.

1.  Wall 5. Window 9. Chair
2.  Clock 6.  Eraser 10. Computer
3.  Map 7.  Chalk 11. Student
4.  Door 8.  Table 12. Blackboard

I. Spelling
Work with a partner.  Spell the word to your partner. Students should
take turns. A
� �f5 �& ��$#� ��� �1#� �'��� �% ��$#� � .�#��� C3�� <� ������ ���         .
Example:
Student A: Chalk
Student B: How do you spell that?
Student A: C-H-A-L-K
Book Partner Write Read
Page Blackboard Repeat Talk
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J. Verbs
Open:
I
You
We
They

oopen

He
She
It

opens

Pair work: write the correct form of the verb (open) in the blank
spaces, and then translate each sentence.

 �������	: �open �G& � �DE AL�3M� �#1N ��5 �� :�"� �� 	�� g��W� �% ���*��.
1.  I__open___a book. ___������� ���� ��_________
2.  You_________a book. ________________________
3.  He_________a book. ________________________
4.  She_________a book. ________________________
5.  It_________a book. _________________________
6.  We_________a book. _________________________
7.  You_________a book. _________________________
8.  They_________a book.        _________________________

Turn:
I
You
We
They

turn

He
She
It

turns

1.  I_turn____to page 6. .~��� �� ~��` *�
2.  You_________ to page 14. ________________________
3.  He_________to page 5. ________________________
4.  She_________to page 34. ________________________
5.  It_________to page 21. ________________________
6.  We_________to page 3. ________________________
7.  You_________to page 5.  ________________________
8.  They_________to page 11.    ________________________
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Assessment :  )������ ( Unit 4 Test

1. Translate the following words in English and write them in your
notebooks.

)�= <L�3M� �!"#h�� �% �1"#�:�"� �� �B3�'� �#�� �% �� 	.
����� ��� (2#i (Z�'���'�� (��" (

2. Write the correct word.
1. Open your_________. 4. My _________.
2. Talk to your________. 5. _________ to page 16.
3. Look at the _________. 6. _________ is a book.

3.  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb.
1.  She_________to page 34.
2.  You_________a book.
3.  It_________to page 21.
4.  He_________a book.
5.  We_________to page 3.
6.  You_________to page 5.
7.  I_________a book.
8.  She_________a book.
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My Classroom

A. Vocabulary Presentation
Name the following pictures after your teacher.

teacher, book, chair, dictionary, eraser, notebook, wastebasket, paper, table,
computer, pen, pencil.
B. Vocabulary Presentation
STUDENT A: Look at exercise A.
STUDENT B: Look at exercise B. Say the sentences.
STUDENT A: Point to the picture.

This is a teacher.  This is a book. This is a dictionary. This is a chair.

This is an eraser. This is a wastebasket. This is a table. This is a computer.

Objectives:
1. Asking about items in the classroom.
2. Understanding classroom instructions and vocabulary.
3. Knowing numbers 1-20.
4. Knowing the plural form of nouns and using of (there is and there) are correctly.

���	:
Q- � �$�- �)��L��W'��% ���",�.
R-���& �% �� 4)F5�% �&�*�)5 �� �1#� �)��L� �% �$�- ��*4�#F3.
a- �� �&��<��%4)F5�% ��F1, �%.
j-5�3 k��l �% _1N � ������ � �� 4)F ��, 2� �% �there are & there is4�1D'�� �1#�.
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This is a piece of paper.  This is a pen. This is a pencil.
C. Pronunciation:
Listen to your teacher and repeat the words of part A after him/her.

D. Speaking
Work in pairs: Ask and answer questions with your partner.
Example:
Student A: What is picture number 1?
Student B: Dictionary.

E. Spelling
Work in pairs.  Choose a word from the box and spell it to your partner.
Then students take turns.

C"�DE 6"!� ���: �* �& ��$#� ��� �� Z�9'�� �1#� ��* �90 m�3 �C��*��� ���& . <� ������ ��� �'���� �85 �
����� /��� �& C"�DE.

Student A: Notebook.
Student B: How do you spell that?
Student A: NN-O-T-E-B-O-O-K
Student B: (writes the word in his/her notebook)

School table student
Board notebook teacher
Book paper
Calendar partner
Chair pen
Clock pencil

1

2

3

4

5 6
7
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F. Work in pairs:
Ask and answer questions with your partner. Follow the example:

Student A: Is this your book?
Student B: Yes, it is my book.

Pencil     eraser       notebook pencil sharpener

Computer     pen table dictionary

G. Singular and Plural
Listen and repeat.

a pencil     pencils    an eraser erasers        a book           books

a teacher    teachers     a student     students    a notebook  notebooks

a computer     computers        a pen           pens

H. Numbers One to Twenty

11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 1100 1111 1122 1133 1144 1155 1166 1177 1188 1199 2200
Listen to your teacher.  Repeat the numbers.  Write the numbers in
your notebooks.
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I. More Practice with (Spelling) Numbers
Listen and repeat.

aa.. OOnnee kk.. EElleevveenn
bb.. TTwwoo ll.. TTwweellvvee
cc.. TThhrreeee mm.. TThhiirrtteeeenn
dd.. FFoouurr nn.. FFoouurrtteeeenn
ee.. FFiivvee oo.. FFiifftteeeenn
ff.. SSiixx pp.. SSiixxtteeeenn
gg.. SSeevveenn qq.. SSeevveenntteeeenn
hh.. EEiigghhtt rr.. EEiigghhtteeeenn
ii.. NNiinnee ss.. NNiinneetteeeenn
jj.. TTeenn tt.. TTwweennttyy

Work in pairs: Spell the above numbers. Follow the example:
Student A: Seventeen.
Student B: How do you spell that?
Student A: SS-E-V-E-N-T-E-E-N
Student B: (writes the word in his/her notebook)

J. Write the words for each number

10   ten 14 _______ 4 _______ 1. _______
19 _______ 11 _______ 7 _______ 3. _______
20 _______ 13 _______ 2 _______ 6. _______
17 _______ 15 _______ 8 _______ 9. _______
12 _______ 16 _______ 5 _______ 18. _______

K. Write the Plural

1. a piece of paper three pieces of paper
2. a teacher ten_________________
3. a classroom four _______________
4. a map six ________________
5. a book seven_______________
6. an eraser sixteen ________________
7. a pencil sharpener eleven _____________
8. a computer thirteen______________
9. a notebook three ___________________
10.a clock twelve______________
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L. Look at the Table! .����� � ���

Complete each sentence about what is on the table.  Use tthere is or
there are.

 ���", �� � 6"� ��� A���� �& �% �#1N <)�=there is ��there are A
� �"1�&.
1. There is one notebook on the table.
2. _______ three pencils on the table.
3. _______ a piece of paper on the table.
4. _______ two pens on the table.
5. _______ an eraser on the table.
6. _______ four books on the table.
7. _______ a dictionary on the table.

M. Number Practice.
Write the next number.

1. three, four, __five_______
2. eighteen, nineteen, _______
3. fourteen, fifteen, _________
4. seven, eight, ____________
5. ten, eleven, ______________
6. five, six, ________________
7. seventeen, ___________, nineteen __________
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N. What is in your classroom?

What classroom objects do you see in the above picture? Write their words
in your notebooks.

 `A��� n�", /�� )��L� �$�- � �� ����� �&��% �%
Example:

1. OOne clock 7. ___________
2. 2 students (male) 8. ___________
3.  ___________ 9. ___________
4.  ___________ 10. __________
5.  ___________ 11. __________
6.  ___________ 12. __________

O. Write the numbers in your notebooks.

a. Eleven  11 f. Sixteen ______ k. Eight _______
b. Three ______ g. Seven ______ l. Twenty _______
c. Eighteen _____ h. Nine _____ m. Fourteen _______
d. Thirteen _____ i. Ten ______ n. Five_______
e. Twelve ______ j. Fifteen _____ o. seventy _______
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Assessment: Unit 5 Test

1. Spelling and writing. Write the numbers 1-12 in your notebook.  Listen
to your teacher and write the words.

2. Look at the pictures and write the correct names.

1. Teacher           2.____         3.____          4.____           5.____

    6.____         7.____           8.____           9.____           10.____

     11.___                 12.___

School table student
Board notebook teacher
Book paper pen
Calendar partner             pencil
Chair Clock
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My Classroom

A. Vocabulary Presentation

Verbs: Action Words ���#DE :��� C=� ��
� �% ��� ��* � �\ �1#� �85.)�1#� C"�DE �(

Listen, look at, open, read, repeat, talk, turn, write.

6.2 Vocabulary Presentation
Student A: Look at exercise A
Student B: Look at exercise B Say the words
Student A: Points to the picture.
Change roles and repeat. A
� 4)3 �������� �� ����& A
� .

He listens              He looks                       She opens               She reads

Objectives:
1. Asking about items in the classroom.
2. Understanding classroom instructions and vocabulary.
3. Knowing verbs associated with the classroom.
4. Reading and translating of simple and short English stories.

���	:
1-4�� �W'��% �L� �% ���", � �W� � �� �$�- �%.

2-<��% �$�- �%�%�&�*�)5 �� �1#� �)��L� <)��34)F5�%.
a- <��% �$�- �% �% ��
� �* ��DE� �)��L� <)��34)F5�%.
j-oW � �!"#$�� ��4L�3M �� �'�� �!"� ���� ��..
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        She repeats        He talks                  He turns       She writes

C. Writing Practice
Copy and translate the following sentences in your notebook

AL�3M �*� �� �c� �& �B3�'� �#�� �#1N <)�=.

1.  He listens to the teacher.
___He listens to the teacher___
 .�
� ��� � {����� ���

2.  He looks at the blackboard.
_________________________
_________________________

3. She opens the book to page 24.
_________________________
_________________________

4. She reads the English book.
_________________________
_________________________

5. She repeats after the teacher.
_________________________
_________________________

6. He talks to his partner.
_________________________
_________________________

7. He turns to page 32.
_________________________
_________________________

8. Jamila writes in her notebook.
_________________________
_________________________
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D. Spelling Practice

Work in pair.  Choose any word from the box.  Spell the word to your
partner, and then take turns.

����W& ���& �% �* �& p*�, ��� �� Z�9'�� �1#� ��* �90 �1#� � qW� � k���\ �3#"� ��� �% �'���� �� A
� /���
A
���.

Student A: computer
Student B: How do you spell that?
Student A: c – o – m – p – u -t – e – r

Student B writes the word in his/her notebook and gives student A
a word to spell.

 �B����� ���� � �� ��" �� �B3�'� �#�� �% �1#�A �& ������ ����*�
� �#F3 �* ���& �% �\ ����� �1#�.

SScchhooooll ttaabbllee ssttuuddeenntt
BBooaarrdd nnootteebbooookk tteeaacchheerr
BBooookk ppaappeerr pprriinncciippaall
CCaalleennddaarr ppaarrttnneerr vviiccee pprriinncciippaall
CChhaaiirr ppeenn
CClloocckk ppeenncciill

E. What is Verb?
Write the correct verb to each picture. Listen. ����� ��� ���� *���
 ����� "� 


    listen         _____ ____ ______

______     _____            _______                     ________
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F. Where is it?
Repeat after your teacher.  � ������ A
� ����& �* �'����.

OOn     Next to
           The glass is on the table.                 The cup is next to the saucer.

In front of               Behind
The pear is in front of the apple.                The pear is behind the apple.

G. Where is it?
Fill in the blanks by using of
(on, in front of, next to and behind)
Where is the pencil?
The pencil is on the book.
It’s _____ the book.

Where is the clock?
The clock is _____ the wall.
It’s ____ the wall.

Where is the teacher?
The teacher is _______ the student.
She’s______ the student
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Where is the notebook?
The notebook is ______ the dictionary.
It’s ____ the dictionary.

Where is the teacher?
The teacher is ______ of the students.
He’s _____ of them.

Where is the chair?
The chair is ______ the table.
It is ______ the table.

Where is the student?
The student is ______ the table.
She is ______ the table.

Where is the board?
The board is _______ the teacher.
It is ______ the teacher.

H. Writing Practice
Write an answer for each question. Use (on, in front of, next to and behind)

1. Where is the computer?            4. Where is the book?
It is on the table.

2. Where is the pencil?            5. Where is the principal?

3. Where is the pen?            6. Where is the teacher?
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I. Work in pairs: ������ *���� *�

Ask your partner about these things in your classroom.

)�= ���$#� ��� � Z�3 �% ���", <�90 :'��%�.
Example:
Student A: Where’s the book?
Student B: It’s on the table.

EErraasseerr ttaabbllee ssttuuddeenntt
BBllaacckkbbooaarrdd nnootteebbooookk tteeaacchheerr
BBooookk ppaappeerr
CCaalleennddaarr ppaarrttnneerr
CChhaaiirr ppeenn
CClloocckk ppeenncciill
Write down your partner’s responses in your notebooks.

�$#� �:�"� �� �B3�'� �% �� ���3��� 	.
J. Pronunciation: Plural Nouns
Listen to your teacher and then repeat the following words after
him/her.

� �1#� <)�= �� :, ?�@ �& ������ �� � �85 /�85 A
� ����& �'����.
1. Eraser erasers
2. Blackboard blackboards
3. Book books
4. Calendar calendars
5. Chair chairs
6. Clock clocks
7. Table tables
8. Notebook notebooks
9. Paper papers
10. Partner partners
11. Pen pens
12. Pencil pencils
13. Student students
14. Teacher teachers
15. Child children
16. family families
17. Man men
18. Woman women
19. Child children
20. Foot feet
21. Tooth teeth
22. wife wives
23. wolf wolves

One student reads a singular noun the other student reads its plural form
����� ��� �*���, _1N � �* �3 �� �� ��, ��>� /�� �.
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K. Verbs
a. Listen:
II
You
We
They

listen

He
She
It

listens

Pair work:
Write the correct form of the verb (listen) in the blank spaces and
translate the sentence.
1.  I _listen___ to the teacher.
2.  You _________ to the teacher.
3.  He _________ to the teacher.
4.  She _________ to the teacher.
5.  It _________ to the teacher.
6.  We _________ to the teacher.
7.  You _________ to the teacher.
8.  They _________ to the teacher.

b. Look:
I
You
We
They

look

He
She
It

looks

Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of (to
look) verb on the blackboard.
1.  I look at the blackboard.
2.  You _________ at the blackboard.
3.  He _________ at the blackboard.
4.  She _________ at the blackboard.
5.  It _________ at the blackboard.
6.  We _________ at the blackboard.
7.  You _________ at the blackboard.
8.  They _________ at the blackboard.
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c. Open:

II
You
We
They

open

He
She
It

opens

Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of (open)
verb in your notebooks.
1.  I open  the book.
2.  You _________ the book.
3.  He _________ the book.
4.  She _________ the book.
5.  It _________ the book.
6.  We _________ the book.
7.  You _________ the book.
8.  They _________ the book.

d. Read:
I
You
We
They

read

He
She

reads

Pair work:
Write the correct form of the verb (read) in the blank spaces, and then
translate the sentences.
1.  I _________ the book.
2.  You _________ the book.
3.  He _________ the book.
4.  She _________ the book.
5.  We _________ the book.
6.  You _________ the book.
7.   They _________ the book.
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e. Repeat:
II
You
We
They

repeat

He
She

repeats

Pair work:
Write the correct form of the verb (repeat) in the blank spaces with
your partner.
1.  I _________ after the teacher.
2.  You _________ after the teacher.
3.  He _________ after the teacher.
4.  She _________ after the teacher.
5.  We _________ after the teacher.
6.  You _________ after the teacher.
7.  They _________ after the teacher.

f. Talk:

I
You
We
They

talk

He
She

talks

Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of (talk)
verb in your notebooks.
1.  I _________ to my partner.
2.  You _________ to my partner.
3.  He _________ to my partner.
4.  She _________ to her father.
5.  We _________ to our partners.
6.  You _________ to him.
7.  They _________ to the teacher.
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g. Turn:
II
You
We
They

turn

He
She
It

turns

Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of
(turn) verb on the blackboard.
1.  I _________ to page 18.
2.  You _________ to page 9.
3.  He _________ to talk to his partner.
4.  She _________ to talk to her partner.
5.  It _________.
6.  We _________ to page 15.
7.  You _________ to page 11.
8.  They _________ to their partners.

h. Write:
I
You
We
They

write

He
She

writes

Homework:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of
(write) verb in your notebooks.
1.  I _________ on the blackboard.
2.  You _________ in the notebook.
3.  He _________ in his notebook.
4.  She _________ on the blackboard.
5.  We _________ on the blackboard.
6.  You _________ in our notebooks.
7.  They _________ write on the board.
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L. What do you have?

Listen and repeat after your teacher.

Student A: Do you have a pencil? Yes, I do.
Student B: Do you have a pen? No, I do not

M. What do you have? Working with classmates

Copy the chart below into your notebooks and ask ten classmates if
they have the following items.

What’s your name? How do you spell it?
Do you have a/an__________?

NName Eraser Pen A piece
of paper

Dictionary Computer Notebook

N. What do you have? Writing about yourself
Write about yourself.
First make sentences about some of the things you have or about the
things you do not have, then write your sentences in your notebooks
(Follow the example.)

:�"� �� �B3�'� �% �* �"3 �� A
� <L�N �#1N (A� �* �� �* �* A� �\ (�L� �% ���", �85 � 	
��.
A���� �$#F3.

I have…..                                I do not have……

__________________________ ___________________________
__________________________ ___________________________
__________________________ ___________________________
__________________________ ___________________________
__________________________ ___________________________
___________________________ ___________________________
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O. There is/There are
Listen to your teacher and write what is on the table.
Example:
There is a dictionary on the table.

1. There is a piece of ______________ on the table.
2. There is an ______________ on the table.
3. There are two __________ on the table.
4. There are three _________ on the table.
5. There are four __________ on the table.
6. There is not a ____________ on the table.

P. There is/There are
Complete these sentences in your notebooks.
1. There are ten students in this class.
2. There ___ ___men and ___ women.
3. There ___ ___teacher, Mr. Azizi.
4. There ___ ___ tables.
5. There ___ ___ chairs.
6. There ___ ___ clock on the wall.
7. There ___ ___ books on the table.

Q. Singular and Plural Nouns
Pair work:  ������������:
Complete each sentence with the correct singular or plural form of the
nouns with your partner.

<
�G3 �O3 �1� �% �D1N �* ��>� � �'��� �% ��$#� ��� � �#1N <)�=A
�.

CClock clocks student students
Table tables map maps
Man men woman women

There is/There are

There is one
There are two
There are three
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Example:
There is a clock on the wall.

1. There are twelve ______________ in the room.
2. There is one_____________ from Kabul.
3. There are three _______________ and ______________.
4. There are seven ______________ in the class.
5. There is a ________________ of Afghanistan on the wall.
6. There are two____________ on the wall.

R. Writing a story about English Class

Listen to your teacher and read the story after him/her.

My name is Hamid.  I am a student in Ghazi High School in
Kabul.  There are 45 students in my class.  We read books in
English class. We write in our notebooks everyday.  I have two
pencils and one pen.  I do not have an eraser. There are 23 tables
in my class room and 45 chairs.  There is a chalkboard in front of
our classroom.  There is a clock on the wall, but there is no map
on the wall.  There are two books and one dictionary on the
teacher’s table.  I turn and talk with my partner Sadeq everyday.
We listen and repeat the new words in English.
In your notebooks, complete this story about your class.

My name is _______.  I am a student in _______ School in
_________.  There are ________ students in my class.  We _______
books in English class and we write in our notebooks everyday.  I
have _____ pencil(s) and _____pen(s).  I do not have an eraser.  There
are _____tables and _____chairs in my classroom. There is a
chalkboard ______ of the classroom.  There is a clock on the wall, but
there is no ______ on the wall.  There are two ______ and one ______
on the teacher’s ______.  I turn and talk with my partner ______
everyday.  _____ listen and repeat the new words in English.
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S. New Vocabulary:
yell ��� !" #�� $�  big %�� ask  �\��� stop �'*#� talking ��� �"#$
reply ���#� ���+ trouble �����/

Listen to the teacher, read the title of the story in English and Pashto
����������&?�@:,��!F�n��W7�%�!"#$�����'s%��:.

ZZaki Jalali goes to school

Make 3 predictions (in Pashto) about what you think the story is going
to be about and write them in your notebooks.

�� ���� �� {` �� 
 �	 ��� �� �]��� �� ���� "�� *�� �� ���� 
 .����� � ]�+���� ��
.
Prediction #1___________________________� ]�+���� ����
Prediction #2________________________________________
Prediction #3________________________________________

Share your predictions with your partner.
#�� ���"$�- �W*�)��L� �C��*��� �&.

Listen to your teacher and read the story silently.
 �� :, ?�@ �& ������:�� ��� ��� n�� � �!"�.

Zaki Jalali Goes to School
By Christopher S. Walsh

“Zaki Jalali!  Look at the blackboard!” yells the teacher!  “How do you spell
that?” She asks.  “A-F-G-H-A-N-I-S-T-A-N” Zaki Jalali replies.  “Can you
repeat that, please” asks the teacher. “A-F-G-H-A-N-I-S-T-A-N” Zaki Jalali
replies.  “Very Good Mr. Jalali, sit down,” the teacher says.

“Open your textbooks to page 62 and write numbers 1-10 in your notebooks”
says the teacher.  “Hey Hamid, do you have an extra pen?”  Asks Zaki Jalali.
“I have a pencil; I do not have a pen.”  Replies Hamid.
“Who is talking?” yells the teacher!  “Look at page 62 and write numbers 1-
10 in your notebooks,” the teacher says again. “Chhhhe, Hamid, where is
your pencil?  I need it” Zaki Jalali asks.  “Here take this one,” replies Hamid.

“Zaki Jalali!  Are you still talking?” yells the teacher!  “Do you have a pen,
teacher” I do not have a pen, I have a pencil” the teacher replies.  “Where is
your pen?” the teacher asks. “It is next to my notebook,” Zaki Jalali replies.

“Zaki Jalali, write numbers 1-10 in your notebook and stop talking to Hamid
or you will be in big trouble!”  “Yes teacher!” Zaki Jalali replies.
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 tJN t�u������ �&��
�W�" v�� �E�'��� �


� H@ ������)) :u��JN �(����� �& �'9&!((�'��%� �85)) : 	=�#F3 ���& �% �$W0 n�'!��8E�

)	=�� ��� (`�, ((
��� Z��� �JN)) :A-F-G-H-A-N-I-S-T-A-N((�
�� �W'��% ������)) : �*x

`�, �* 	=�����& ((
��� Z��� �JN ��u:))A-F-G-H-A-N-I-S-T-A-N((�*�� �&�� ������)) : �*X

��(@��s� �JN �#FW�.

�*�� ������)) : Z�'� �SR y� �B3�'� �#�� �% ��F1, <��% �!�� �& �90 �* � �� A6"���% �� ��

:�"� ((.�'��%� �JN ��u)) :`�� �� 2#i �&�*� �* (�)"1z 	� ((�*�� )"1z)) :/� �� 2#i �� (/� �!W%((.


�� H@ ������)) :`��� <�+� {�0 ((�*�� �"3 �85)  :)SR �!��� �& �90 �* � �� A���� �& y�

:�"� �� �B3�'� �#�� �% ��F1, <��% ((.�'��%� �JN ��u)) : �% `	� �&�F\ <� �!W% �)"1z (v (;,

	� �� ��� ((.�*�� �&�� )"1z)) :�#� �*�� �� (	� �� ((.
� H@ ������)) :`<�� <�+� ���� �& �JN ��u ((


��� Z��� �JN ��u)) :���`<� 2#i /�� (�+z�l �� ((
��� Z��� ������)) :/� �!W% (/� �� 2#i ((.

�'��%� <�& ������)) :`	� �&�F\ 2#i �'� ((�*�� �&�� �JN ��u)) : k��% |W0 �& �B3�'� � �@�5

	� ((.�*�� �&�� ������)) : �* � �� �B3�'� �#�� �% (�JN ��u��"� ��F1, <��% �!�� �& �90 . �

1z��� �� <�+� ��� )" .�, �sF%�� �3 �6��'� �� (�� �� ((!
��� Z��� �JN ��u)) : ������ (�� ��

�+z�l((.
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Assessment: Unit 6 Test

�. Look at the pictures and write the correct verbs.

1.  listen           2. ___________                   3.  _______          4.  _________

5.  _______                 6. _________         7.  _______               8.  _________

 2. Write out the numbers.

a. 20  twenty f. 19_________ k. 10_________ o.   9_________
b. 18_________ g. 17_________ l.  8__________ p.   7_________
c. 16_________ h. 15_________ m.  6._________ q.   5_________
d. 14_________ i.  13_________ n.  4_________ r.   3_________
e. 12_________ j. 11_________

3. Complete with There is or there are.

1.  There          are             two erasers on the table.
2. _________ _________ six students in the class.
3. _________ _________ a map on the wall.
4. _________ _________ four teachers in school.
5. _________ _________ twenty chairs in the classroom.
6. _________ _________ clock on the wall.
7. _________ _________ notebook next to the dictionary.
8. _________ _________ pens on the table.
9. _________ _________ blackboard on the wall.
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4. Practice using the correct form of the verbs.

1.  She listens to her partner (listen).
2. They _______ the book (read).
3. I _______ to my teacher (talk).
4. We _____ in our notebooks (write).
5. I ________ the vocabulary words. (repeat).
6. She______ the vocabulary words (repeat).
7. You_____ the book (open).
8. They_____ at the blackboard (look).
9. I ______ at the blackboard (look).
10.He ______ at the blackboard (look).
11.I ______ to my partner (turn).
12.She ______ to her partner (turn).
13.They ______ in their notebooks (write).
14.He ________ his book (open).
15.They ______ their books (open).
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Where Are You From?

A. Vocabulary Presentation

Objectives:
1. Obtaining personal information from others.
2. Knowing pronunciation and spelling words (twenty – forty).
3. Reading and translating of simple and short English stories.

���	:
Q. �90 ���� � �&���#D� t[9, �4L��� }= �%.
R . �R~ �&j~ �� �>#& �% ��F1, � <��%� ���& �%G��#4)F5�%.
a . �!"#$�� � �oW� 4L�3M �� �'�� �!"� ���� ��.

M. Ali Reza M. Ali Reza

Pashto
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BB. Vocabulary Presentation
Student A: Look at exercise A.
Student B: Look at exercise B Say the sentence.
Student A: Point to the picture.
Change roles and repeat

What is your name?   What is your first name?       What is your last name?

Where are you from?  What is your nationality?   What languages do you speak?

What is your address?    What is your house No?          What is your
           mobile number?

C. Writing and Spelling

Listen to your teacher and write the questions..

1.__________ 2.__________ 3.__________
4.__________ 5.__________ 6.__________
7.__________ 8.__________ 9.__________

Pashto

M. Ali RezaM. Ali  Reza
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DD. Complete the Sentence

1. My __________ is Habib.
2. My _________ is 90210.
3. I am __________ Afghanistan.
4. My _________ is the 5th building next to the police station.
5. I ____________ Afghan.
6. My _________ is Jamila.

E. Say and Write the Numbers

2200 2211 2222 2233 2244 2255 2266 2277 2288 2299 3300
3311 3322 3333 3344 3355 3366 3377 3388 3399 4400

1100 2200 3300 4400 5500 6600 7700 8800 9900 110000

a- Listen to your teacher.  Repeat the numbers.  Write the numbers in
your notebooks.
______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______
______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______
______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______
______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______      ______

b- Pair work:

Say a number to your partner.  Your partner will write it.
 *�]"��`* � �����|��} ���$�]��� . �!�\!���]¡�� �	 ���{���� ��� ��.

Example:
Student A: Says (one)
Student B: Write it (one).

1. One      2. ____ 3.____ 4. ____ 5.____
6. ____      7. ____ 8. ____ 9. ____ 10. ____
11. ____       12. ____ 13. ____ 14. ____ 15. ____
16. ____      17. ____ 18. ____ 19. ____ 20. ____
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FF. Pronunciation.

Repeat the following numbers after your teacher.
 <�F1, <)�=� A
� ����& �'���� ������.

1. twenty  8. twenty eight 15. thirty five
2. twenty one  9. twenty nine 16. thirty six
3. twenty two 10. thirty 17. thirty seven
4. twenty three 11. thirty one 18. thirty eight
5. twenty four 12. thirty two 19. thirty nine
6. twenty six 13. thirty three 20. fourty
7. twenty seven 14. thirty four

G. Circle the Correct Number
Listen to your teacher while he/she is reading the numbers, then circle the
number you hear use a pencil.

 �!W% �% A��� �\ ��F1, �85 �� :, ?�@ �&�� �� <�F1, ������ �\ �#� �*A
� ��*��.

1. 13 30 6. 12 21
2. 15 50 7. 14 40
3. 18 80 8. 17 70
4. 16 60 9. 19 90
5. 11 100 10. 13 31

H. Pair work:

Choose a word from the following chart and ask your partner to spell and
write it.

 :�� �* �& ������ ��� �3 �� Z�9'�� ��F1, ��* �90 k���\ 	� � �* ���& �% �\:�"� �* �� �B3�'� �#�9% �� �F3.

Name      first name      last name      mother-tongue      house No      country
Kabul      language      nationality      telephone number      address     Afghanistan

1.      Name                   4._________________7._________________10._________________
2._________________5._________________8._________________11._________________
3.______ __________ _6._________________9._________________12._________________
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II. More Number Practice

Write the number next to the word.
A. one       1                    F. eight____________
B. three__________ G. four_____________
C. five___________ H. six______________
D. nine___________ I. seven____________
E. two___________            J. ten._____________

Write the word next to the number.
1.    One 6._________
2._________ 7._________
3._________ 8._________
4._________ 9._________
5._________           10.________

J. Speaking Practice.  What is Your Telephone Number?
Practice the following telephone numbers with a partner. Follow the
example:

n�>#"& �<)�= <�F1,� A
� KG� ��� 	�$#� ��� .�� ���"% 4��� �
A.

Student A: What is your telephone number?
Student B: 0700 247 901

.
1. 0799 219 443 5.  0700 260 603
2. 0797 460 160 6.  0708 286 370
3. 0774 211 405 7.  0786 366 455
4. 0775 397 631 8.  0786 315 531

K. The Verb Live
 Live:

I
You
We
They

live

He
She
It

lives
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Write the correct form of the verb (live) in the blank spaces and
translate each sentence.

 �(live)�*�� �& �% ��, g��W� �DE AL�3M� �#1N ��5 �� :�"� �� ��.
1.  I live in Afghanistan. . ��� '��= �� >�����@�� $� ��
2.  You_________in Kabul.         _____________________
3.  He_________ in Kandhar.         _____________________
4.  She_________ in Herat.         _____________________
5.  It_________in Bamyan.         _____________________
6.  We_________ in Afghanistan.     _____________________
7.  You_________in Kabul.         _____________________
8.  They_________in Asia.                _____________________

LL.  Pair work: Asking for Personal Information
Example:
What is your name? My name is __________.
What is your telephone number? My number is ________.
What is your address? My address is ________.

 Students copy this chart in their notebooks, and ask five different
students to answer three questions and write down their responses.

:�"� ���3��� �85 � (A
�� �W'��% <�� �90 ������ ��� �>#'9� ��W% � �� A
� 2�� �� �B3�'� �#�9% k��\ �@�.

NNaammee TTeelleepphhoonnee nnuummbbeerr AAddddrreessss
11..
22..
33..
44..
55..

M. Where are you from?

Write about yourself:

Where do you live? I live in____________.
What is your nationality? I am ________________.
What language do you speak? I speak _____________.
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AAsk your classmates.
What is your name?    Country?    Nationality?    What language(s) do
you speak?

 Students copy this chart into their notebooks and ask five different
students to answer four questions, and write down their responses.

 2�� �� �B3�'� �#�9% k��\ �@���#0 ��� ������ ��� ��W% � �� A
�:�"� �* ���3��� ��  ��� �W'��%.

Name Country Nationality Language(s)

N. Asking for Personal Information:
Practice the following questions with your partner orally.

 �W'��% <)�=� ���4��*o�� A
� KG� 4�X �5�>, �% ���.

       Student A: Student B:

o What is your first name?
o What is your last name?
o What is your address?
o What is your telephone number?
o What is your place of birth?
o What is your country of birth?
o What is your mother tongue?
o What is your second language(s)?
o What foreign language do you speak?
o What is your father’s name?
o What is your brother’s name?
o What is your sister’s name?

o My first name is M. Ali
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OO. Personal Information: Reading

Read the student information sheet:
Name:

LAST FIRST MIDDLE
Address:         12                                          392

STREET NUMBER                                           HOUSENUMBER
                             Kabul                                                                           15

Province District
Telephone: 0799 301 274 Country of birth: Afghanistan
Mother Tongue: Pashto Place of birth: Parwan
Father’s Name: Mohammad Tahir Brother/Sister’s Name: Nafisa
Second Language: Pashto Foreign Language: English
Nationality: Afghan

Work in pairs:
Answer the questions:

                   (Student A) (Student B)

1. Where is M. Zahir Taheri from?  He is from Afghanistan.
2. What is his last name?
3. What is his nationality?
4. What is his middle name?
5. What is his telephone number?
6. What is his first name?
7. What is his mother tongue?
8. What is his address?
9. What is his city of birth?
10. What is his father’s name?
11. What is his foreign language?
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PP. Asking for Personal Information
Ask your partner the following questions and fill in the chart
below (use a pencil):

� A
� �"1�& �!W% �% k��\ �@� �� A
�� �W'��% <)�= �90 ��$#� ���.
What is your ………….?       What place do you live in?

 first name       What country are you from?
 last name       What languages do you speak?
 address       What is your place of birth?
House No       What is your nationality?
telephone number        What is your father’s name

Name:________________________________________________
LAST FIRST MIDDLE

Address:______________________________________________
STREET NUMBER                                   HOUSE NUMBER

___________________________________________________
PROVINCE District

Telephone:____________ Country of birth:_________
Mother Tongue:________ City of birth:_____________
Father’s Name:_________ Brother/Sister’s Name:__________
Second Language:______ Foreign Language:_______________
Nationality:___________

Q. Writing: Personal Information
Copy this chart into your notebook and write about yourself:

 � �� �c� �& �B3�'� �#�� k��\ �� ��� :�"� Z�3 �% n��.

Name:________________________________________________
LAST FIRST MIDDLE

Address:______________________________________________
STREET NUMBER                                                       HOUSE NUMBER

               _____________________________________________
Province DICTRICT

Telephone:______ Country of birth:____________
Mother Tongue:________ Place of birth:___________
Father’s Name:________ Sister/Brother’s Name:_________
Second Language:______ Foreign Language:____________
Nationality: ___________
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RR. Reading: Listen to your teacher and read the story silently.

“Where are you from Zaki Jalali?”

“Excuse me, what is your name?” asks Najib.  “My first name is Zakey and my
last name is  Jalali. I am Zaki Jalali!”

“Nice to meet you Zaki Jalali. My name is Najib. What province are you from?”
he asks.  “I am from Balkh province, and you?” replies Zaki Jalali.  “I am coming
from the same province” says Najib.

“Nice to meet you too, Najib. In what district do you live?” asks Zaki Jalali.  “I
live in Dehdadi. What about you?”  “I live in Charbolak”
“What languages do you speak Zaki Jalali?” “I speak Pashto and English. What
languages do you speak?  “Oh, I speak Pashto and English,” Najib replies.
Zaki Jalali and Najib speak Pashto and English.  Both live in the same province.
They read books.
“What is your address in Dehdadi Najib?” asks Zaki Jalali. “I live next to the
school, behind the police station.  “What is your address Zaki Jalali?” he asks. “I
live between the vegetable market and the bakery.
“What is your telephone number Najib?” asks Zaki Jalali. “Zaki Jalali! This is my
telephone number (077 421 1405).
“Thank you!” Replies Zaki Jalali. “Nice to meet you!  Bye-Bye!” replies Zaki
Jalali.  “Bye-Bye”

�u`�* 	�� /�� � �JN �

   �'��%� g"f� '� :s93�`	� �0 /�� ��� .    2;* �;JN �;�u �� (	� �;JN �� /�� ����� � �� ��u /�� ��� .
�JN ��u /�, ��� �&�iJ� � ���'� .	� g"f� /�� ��� .`�* C*=� /�� �85 � �� 2* C*=� � y#3 � �� (�'��%�


� Z��� �JN ��u `�&  .�@)15 � 25 ��2* C*=�.�*�� g"f� :5 �&�iJ� � ���'� ���� �% (g"f� /�, ��� 2
�'��%� �JN ��u `A�� )��M �� ���!� ./HF��� �� p�3��\ �% �� `�& �� /�� )��M �� ���)5� �% ��.

�*�� �� Z��� �% g"f�:�3M ���� �%     �'s;% �;% �� `�;JN �;�u <�;� <�+�   /�;� <�;+� �!;"#$�� ��.  �;�u
 �% g"f� �� �JN�'s%� �� ��� <�+� �!"#$�� ���� ���3�'� 	�� (�� ����)"��� C*=� ��* � �L��.

�+"f�   % ���'� �� ���)5�'� �0 ��   �';��%� <�;& �;JN ��u `.   /HF;��� |;W0�& �����;� � ��.  �!;"�% �
  �&�;, C;*����� . % �;��'�;;' � �;0 ��  ;85 `�;;JN �;�u�  � �� (�';��%� �;"���� � �+;;�   qW;� �;% �*�;;3 n�;� ���;;�

/HF���.       F1;, n�;>#& � �;��'�  �;0  ���� ;+"f��    �';��%�  <�;& �;JN �;�u ` . ��~��jRQQj~�   n�;>#& � �;��
�� ��F1, . ��u�
�� �WW� .n��� �% 	�)� � (/�, ��� �� �&�iJ� � . Z��� �% �JN ��u �* �% 	�)� � (�*��

n���.
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Assessment: Unit 7 Test
1. Translate the following words in your own language.

 First name Last name Mother-tongue House No. Country
 ¢��� ~��

Province       Nationality           telephone No   Address            Language

2. In your notebooks, complete this story about yourself.
�!"� <)�= ��� � �% n���#�5�B3�'� �#�� �%��A
� �"1�&.

My name is ________.  I am from _________, Afghanistan.  My first language is
_______.  I am studying English.  My teacher is _________. My school’s name is
___________ in _______, Afghanistan.  There are______ students in my class.  We read
_______ book in our  class and we ________in our notebooks everyday.

My address is ______________________.  I do not have a telephone, but my father has a
mobile phone.  His phone number is _____________.  My last name is _______.  I am
________years old.

3. Answer the following questions in complete sentences.  Make sure each
sentence in your notebooks has a period at the end.

 �� �B3�'� �#�� �% �& �W'��% <)�=
�G3:�"� Z��� . �� 	�% �% �#1N <�5 �A�H"s� ��- �� ��5..
1. What is your name? My name is ______________.
2. What is your address? My address is_____________.
3. What is your first name?
4. What city do you live in?
5. What is your last name?
6. What is your telephone number?
7. Where are you from?
8. What country are you from?
9. What is your nationality?

10. What language(s) do you speak?
4. Write out the numbers in words.

a. 10 ___Ten__ l.   22 _________
b. 34 _________ m.   7 _________
c. 40 _________                  n.   24 _________
d. 50 _________ o.   11 _________
e. 12 _________ p.     6 _________
f. 38 _________ q.  100 _________
g. 4 _________ r.     29 _________
h. 16 _________ s.     37 _________
i. 70 _________ t.     90 _________
j. 80 _________
k. 33 _________
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What Day is Today?

A. Vocabulary Presentation

Objectives:
Students will be able to:

1. Ask and answer questions about days of the week and months of the year.
2. Say and write numbers 40-100.
3. Learn new verbs and use them in sentences.
4. Learn how to read and write simple and short English stories.

���	:
 �3 ������ ����, 	�
��:

Q  .��� ��
�� Z��� �� 4��� Z�3 �% ���� � 4�� �� �',�"� (�.
R  . �)j~ �&Q~~ (�, ��"� �� �*�� <�F1, <��%.
a  .�% 4�1D'�� ���#DE ��� �� �#1N�
� ��� �.
j  . �� �'�� �!"� �!"#$�� ���� �� �oW � �
� ��� ��".
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BB. Vocabulary Presentation
Student A: Look at exercise A.
Student B: Look at exercise B. Say the sentences.
Student A: Point to the picture.

Change roles and repeat.

       What day is today?  What is today’s date?

      What month is it?                                   When is your birthday?      How old are you?

      What day was yesterday                            What year is it?

      What day is tomorrow?                                            What time is it?
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CC. Complete these Sentences

1. What day is _________? 4. When is your ________?
2. What is today’s _________? 5. How ________ are you?
3. What ________ is it? 6. What __________is it?

D. Days of the week
Sunday Thursday
Monday Friday
Tuesday  Saturday
Wednesday

Pair work:

Student A Student B

What day is today? Today is_____________.
What day is tomorrow? Tomorrow is__________.
What day was yesterday? Yesterday was_________.

E. Months of the year

Say and spell the months of the year with your partner

1. ___________ 2. __________  3. _________ 4. ______________
5. ___________ 6. __________ 7.___________ 8. _____________
9. ___________ 10.__ _______ 11.__________ 12._____________

This month is July
Next month is August
Lat month was June

January , February, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, October, November, December
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FF. Listening and writing:
Listen to your teacher.  Repeat the numbers after hem/her and write them
in your notebooks.

4400 4411 4422 4433 4444 4455 4466 4477 4488 4499
5500 5511 5522 5533 5544 5555 5566 5577 5588 5599
6600 6611 6622 6633 6644 6655 6666 6677 6688 6699
7700 7711 7722 7733 7744 7755 7766 7777 7788 7799
8800 8811 8822 8833 8844 8855 8866 8877 8888 8899
9900 9911 9922 9933 9944 9955 9966 9977 9988 9999

110000

Forty-one     fifty-one    sixty-one seventy-one eighty-one ninety-one
two

          three
          four

five
 etc….

G. Ordinal Numbers ���
+£ ¢¤��
Listen to your teacher when he/she reads the ordinal numbers.  Then
repeat the number after your teacher.

����� �\ �#���� <�F1, ��� g"&�& �%( ?�@:!"�� �&�� � ���85 A
� ����& �* �'����.

11sstt 22nndd 33rrdd 44tthh 55tthh 66tthh

FFiirrsstt sseeccoonndd tthhiirrdd ffoouurrtthh ffiifftthh ssiixxtthh

77tthh 88tthh 99tthh 1100tthh 1111tthh 1122tthh

SSeevveenntthh eeiigghhtthh nniinntthh tteenntthh eelleevveenntthh ttwweellfftthh

H. Homework:
Write these dates out. Follow the example:

What is today’s date? It is January twelfth.

1. 1/06 It is January sixth
2. 4/07 ________________
3. 2/09 ________________
4. 3/01 ________________
5. 7/06 ________________
6. 6/02 ________________
7. 12/05 ________________
8. 11/11 ________________
9. 10/03 ________________
10. 9/04 ________________
11. 8/12 ________________
12 5/08 ________________
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II. Speaking: What Month is it?
Practice saying and spelling all of the months with your partner,
then switch roles!

 ��� ��$#� ��� � ������ � �',�"� ��- �<��&
� KG�A ������ ��� 4�- ���� �% <��#��� ���3.
Student A: Say numbers from 1 to 12
Student B: Say the month that corresponds with the number.
Student A: Say how do you spell that?
Student B: Spells the number

J. When is your birth day?
Ask your classmates their birthdays.  Copy the chart below into your
notebooks and write down your classmates responses. Follow the
example:

)�=A
� �%�� �� �B3�'� �#�9% 4�)N <.�� � �� :'��%� �bF� <
��� � ���"$�- �#�� � �% ���3��� ��$#� �#
:�"� �� �85 .A
�� ���"% 4��� �.

Example:
When is your birthday? My birthday is the eleventh of December.
What date is your birth day? It is fourteenth of May.
Name Birthday
Sadeq His birthday is the twelfth of August
Nahid Her birthday is the twenty-second of

November

K. Writing
Pair work:
Write the numbers for these dates. � <�F1, )��L� �% �bF� �@�� �:�".

SSttuuddeenntt AA:: DDeecceemmbbeerr ttwweennttyy--ffiifftthh SSttuuddeenntt BB:: 1122//2255
1. January thirteenth 1/13th

2. February sixth ___________
3. May nineteenth ___________
4. September thirtieth ___________
5. March eleventh ___________
6. April first ___________
7. October second ___________
8. November twenty-seventh ___________
9. September twelfth ___________
10. August ninth ___________
11. June twenty-first ___________
12. July fourteenth ___________
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LL. Writing:

Student A: Says each word to Partner B
Student B: Listens to Partner A and write the word in mother

tongue on the blackboard.
 
A 
 ������ *
�B{]�� ���� � {����� *
� . 
B{��� �\¥ "� �	¦ §���� �� ���� ��� ������ *
�.

1. January �� '�
2. February _____________________
3. March _____________________
4. April _____________________
5. May _____________________
6. June _____________________
7. July _____________________
8. August _____________________
9. September _____________________
10. October _____________________
11. November _____________________
12. December _____________________

M. How old are you?

Ask your classmates their ages.  Copy the chart below into your
notebooks and write down your classmates responses. Follow the
example:

�'� �#�9% 4�)N <)�=A
� �%�� �� �B3.% ���3��� ��$#� � �� :'��%� �17 ���"$�- � �:�"� �� .� 4���
A
�� ���"% �90 .

Example:
How old are you? I am _________ years old.

Name Age
Hamid He is 12 years old
Malalay She is 17 years old
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N. What time is it?
Look at the following clocks.
Listen to your teacher and repeat the indicated times.

A���� �& ���'7�� <)�= . �� :, ?�@ �& ������ ����s� �%A
� ����& �'���� ���'� � ��,.

ttwo o’clock two five two ten two fifteen
2:00 2:05 2:10 2:15

two Twenty two twenty-five        two-thirty          two-thirty- five
2:20  2:25        2:30          2:35

two forty two-forty five two fifty             two fifty-five
2:40 2:45  2:50 2:55
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O. What time is it?
Pair work:  ����� ��������:
Copy the twelve blank clocks in your notebook.  Draw the hands (� \!) on the
clocks to show the mentioned time write bellow each clock.

�W'� � �3�� ���'7��A
� �c� �& �B3�'� �#��. ���'�� �85 � �9� � �3�c7 �% (�� 	�, ��" <)�= C7�� � �\ �*
)�W'� (C!*���.

9:00    10:10            4:15  5:55

3:30      8:10          12:25   6:35

             7:13                           5:26                          1:19                        11:45

P. Pair work: What time is it?  (Using Past)
Student A: What time is it?
Student B: It is____________.

IIt is four o’clock              It is four o-five            It is four ten                   It is four fifteen.
             It is five past four            It is ten past four           It is quarter past four

4:00              4:05            4:10                                   4:15

Write the times

1. 4:05_It’s five past four. 6.  It is one-thirty _1.30____
2. 11:10 ______________ 7. It is ten after six _________
3. 7:35______________ 8. It is quarter after twelve _______
4. 9:15______________ 9. It is half past nine _________
5. 8:25______________ 10. It is five after three _________
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Q. Pair work: Hey, what time is it?
Look at the clocks, ask and answer questions with your partner.

 �& ���'7�� �� A���� � A
�� Z��� �� 4��� ��� ��$#� ���.
Example:
Student A: What time is it?
Student B: It is 12:55.
Student A: Write in his/her notebook.

        12:55    ______         ______             ______

        ______    ______         ______             ______

        ______    ______         ______             ______

R. Telling Time (after/to)
Complete the following sentences with after or to.

1.   1.15 6.   12.45
       It is a quarter after  one.        It is a quarter ____ one.
2.   8:10 7.   7:50
       It is ten_____  eight.                      It’s ten ____eight.
3.   6:35 8.   3:25
       It is twenty-five ______ seven.        It is twenty-five ___ three.
4.   12:05 9.   4:55
       It is five ____ twelve.        It is five ____five.
5.   1:40 10. 2:20
       It is twenty____ two.        It is twenty____ two.
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S. Verbs

aa. Do housework:

I
You
We
They

do

He
She
It

does

Complete the following sentences by using of the correct form of (do & does) in
your notebooks.
1.  I _________ housework.
2.  You _________ housework.
3.  He _________ housework.
4.  She _________ housework.
5.  It _________ housework.
6.  We _________ housework.
7.  You _________ housework.
8.  They _________ housework.

b. Exercise:
I
You
We
They

exercise

He
She
It

exercises

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences by using of the correct form of the verb  with
your partner.

1. I _________ every day.
2. You _________ at 3 PM.
3. He _________ in the morning.
4. She _________ after school.
5. It ____________on Friday.
6. We _________ in the afternoon.
7. You _________ at 4:40 PM.
8. They _________ after dinner.
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cc. Get up:

I
You
We
They

get up

He
She
It

gets up

Pair Works:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of verb.

1. I _________ at 7:45 AM. 5. It ______ at six o’clock.
1. You _________ at 5:20 AM. 6. We ____ at 5:30 AM.
2. He _________ in the morning. 7. You ____ at 7:20 AM.
3. She _________ at 7 o’clock. 8. They ____ at 6:30 AM.

d. Sleep:

I
You
We
They

sleep

He
She
It

sleeps

Homework:
Write the correct form of the verb in each blank in your notebooks.

1. I _________ at 8:45 PM. 5. It ______ at nine o’clock.
2. You _________ at 10:25 PM. 6. We ____ at 9:35 PM.
3. He _________ in the evening. 7. You ____ at 11:20 PM.
4. She _________ at 11 o’clock. 8. They ____ at 10:35 PM.
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ee. Relax:

I
You
We
They

relax

He
She
It

relaxes

Write the correct form of the verb in the blanks on the blackboard.

1. I _________ after school. 5. It ______ after exercise.
2. You _________ at 6 PM. 6. We ____ after dinner.
3. He _________ in the evening. 7. You ____ after lunch.
4. She _________ in the afternoon.  8. They ____ after school.

f. Pray:

I
You
We
They

pray

He
She
It

prays

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of verb with your
partner.

1. I _________ after school. 5. It ______on Friday .
2. You _________ at 5 PM. 6. We ____ after dinner.
3. He _________ in the evening. 7. You ____ at 5 AM.
4. She _________ in the afternoon.  8. They ____ at noon.
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gg.Work:

I
You
We
They

work

He
She
It

works

Pair Works:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of the verb.

1. I _________ after school. 5. It ______ with power.
2. You _________ everyday. 6. We ____ at a school.
3. He _________ in the evening. 7. You ____ everyday.
4. She _________ in the morning. 8. They ____ in Kabul.

h. Start:

I
You
We
They

start

He
She
It

starts

Homework:
Write the correct form of the verb in each blank in your notebooks.

1. I _________ after school. 5. It ______ .
2. You _________ at 4 PM. 6. We ____ after dinner.
3. He _________ in the evening. 7. You ____ after class.
4. She _________ in the afternoon.  8. They ____ after school.
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T. My Weekly Schedule ¨]� ��©� ������ ���
Fill in your weekly schedule.  When do you do the following
works?

:�"� �� 4�)N ��, 
��� �% �*� 4��� ��� �9� � ������ ��, ��" <)�= �.
HHomework     exercise     relax     study     pray

Housework     get up     sleep     work

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
Noon
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
Midnight
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U.  Listen to your teacher, read the story silently.
����� ���$ �ª� �� ���� �� �` ��� � {����� ��$.

Zaki Jalali’s birthday is a Secret
Zaki Jalali and Zalmai live in Paktika. They are good friends and both speak Pashto and
English.

“Hey Zaki Jalali, what day is today?” asks Zalmai.  “Hmmmm, I do not know.  The
month I know which is October, last month was September.  What day was yesterday?”

Zalmai says, “Ahh, yesterday was Saturday because we did not have school on Friday
and that was two days ago!”  “You are right Zalmai, today is Sunday, but what is today’s
date?” asks Zaki Jalali.

“I do not know, I forgot.”  Replies Zalmai.  “I think today is October 25, 2008 because
my ninth birthday is October 30 and my mom )��� (  said yesterday that my birthday is six
days away.  Zaki Jalali, when is your birthday?”

“Ohh Waah! I do not know!  My mother says ‘it is a secret’ or ‘I would rather not say.’ I
do not know my birthday!” says Zaki Jalali.

“No birth day cake for you!” laughs Zalmai.  “Ohh Waah!” says Zaki Jalali, I do not
know my birthday.”

“That is OK Zaki Jalali, my birthday is October 30th and we can eat cake e birth day
together because you are my good friend! Says Zalmai.

“Thanks, thanks Zalmai, Thanks a lot, you are a great friend!” says Zaki Jalali.

VV. Answer the Questions

1. Where are Zaki Jalaliand Zalmai from?
2. What language do Zaki Jalaliand Zalmai speak?
3. What is a secret?
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Assessment: Unit 8 Test
1. Look at the picture and write the correct sentence:

  1. It’s Friday ,May 28.   2. ___________________________

 3. _________________________    4.  ___________________   5.  ___________

  6. ___________________________        7. ______________________________

  8. ______________________              9. ______________________

2. Write the correct time for each clock
 :�"� C�� 2� C7�� �5 �.

  It is one nineteen.           4:26                  _________________
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    ___________      ____________     _____________   _______________

    ___________      ____________     _____________   _______________

    ___________      ____________     _____________   _______________

    ___________      ____________     _____________   _______________
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3. Write the times

1. 4:05_IIt is five past four. 11.  It is one-thirty _1.30____

2. 11:10 ______________ 12. It is ten after five  _______

3. 3:35______________ 13. It is quarter after twelve _______

4. 8:15______________ 14. It is half past seven  _________

5. 6:25______________ 15. It is five after two  _________

6. 8:35________________ 16. It is three-forty ____________

7. 10:50 ________________17. It is five to ten             __________

8. 12:45________________ 18. It is eleven forty ____________

9. 7:55________________ 19. It is nine twenty-five ____________

10. 1:45________________ 20. It is quarter to three ____________

4. Write these numbers.

1. first ___1st____ 6. fifteenth __________

2. three __________ 7. third __________

3. ninth __________ 8. twentieth  __________

4. fifth __________ 9. twenty-forth__________

5. six __________ 10. eighteenth __________

5. Write the numbers next to the words

1. Nineteenth __________ 4. sixteenth _________

2. Thirty-first __________ 5. ninety-ninth _______

3. Seventy-fifth__________ 6. Sixty-first _________
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What Do You Do?

A. Vocabulary Presentation

Objective:
Students will be able to:

1- Talk, write and read about different jobs.
2- Learn new verbs and use them in sentences.
3- Learn how to read and write simple and short English stories.

���	:
�� {` @¬��� �	 {����� *
�:

Q . ��
� ��� 4�� <�+� �� ��" (�'�� Z�3 �% �)�� 4�X 4�X.
R .�� � �� �#1N �%���#DE��
� ��� 4�1D'��..
a . �!"#$�� ���
� ��� ��" �� �'�� �!"� �oW �� ����.
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BB.  Vocabulary Presentation

Student A: Look at exercise A.
Student B: Look at exercise B Say the sentence
Student A: Point to the picture.

Change roles and repeat.

He is an engineer. He is a cook.  He is a shopkeeper.

He is a dish washer.         She is a doctor.      He is a factory worker.

He is a gardener.    He is a waiter.             He is a painter.

C. Complete the following sentences

1. _______ a mechanic. 4. ________ a doctor.
2. _______ a cook. 5. ________ a factory worker.
3. _______ a shopkeeper. 6. ________ a gardener.
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DD.  To be & to do
Listen to your teacher

The verb to do The verb to be
Do/does is/am/are
What do I do? I am a mechanic
What do you do? You are a mechanic. Or you are mechanics.
What does he do? He is a mechanic.
What does she do? She is a mechanic.
What do we do? We are mechanics.
What do they do? They are mechanics.

do I      we
you     they

What does he
she

do?

Singular
 (person)

I
You
He
She

am
are
is
is

a cashier.

Plural (More
than 1 person)

We
You
They

are
are
are

cashiers.

In pairs, complete these sentences with your partner.
Example:
Student A: What do they do?
Student B: They are students.

1. What __________ she do? She _________ a doctor.
2. What __________ you do? We ________ factory workers.
3. What __________ he do? He _________ a teacher
4. What __________ she do? She ________ a principal.
5. What __________ you do? I ________ a cook.
6. What __________ they do? They _________ painters.
7. What __________ he do? He ________ a mechanic.
8. What __________ you do? I _______ a gardener.
9. What __________ they do? They _______ doctors.
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EE. Vocabulary Presentation
Look at the pictures and repeat the sentences after your teacher.

He is a carpenter.         He is a farmer.              He is a computer programmer.

He is a policeman.      He is a fireman.

She is a nurse.           He is a postman.                He is a tailor.

F. Complete the following  sentences in your notebooks.

1. He is a farmer. 5. ________ a carpenter.
2. _______ a nurse. 6. ________ a postman.
3. _______ a policeman. 7. ________ a fireman.
4. _______ a tailor 8. ________ a computer.
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GG. Reading and Writing
RReeaaddiinngg NNoo 11

My name is Jamila Wahedi.  I am a cook.  I work in a
restaurant.  I work from Saturday to Thursday.
I do not work on Friday. I work from 7:30 AM
to 9:00 PM. I like my job.

WWrriittiinngg NNoo 11

Answer the following questions with your partner.

1. What does Jamila Wahedi do?
___________________________________
2. Where does she work?
___________________________________
3. What days does she work?
 ___________________________________
4. What hours does she work?
 ___________________________________

RReeaaddiinngg NNoo 22

My name is Ali.  I am a mechanic.  I work in a garage.
I work from Saturday to Thursday, I do not work on
Friday. I work from 6:00 AM to 5:00 PM.  I like my job
very much.

WWrriittiinngg NNoo 22
Answer the following questions with your partner, then write them in your
notebooks.

1. Where does Ali work?
 ___________________________________
2. What does he do?
 ___________________________________
3. What days does he work?
 ___________________________________
4. What hours does he work?
 ___________________________________
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HH. What does he do?  Where does he work?

In a garage.    In a restaurant.           In a store.
He works in a garage.    He works in a restaurant.         He works in a store.

In a restaurant.                      In a hospital.                    In a factory.
He works in a restaurant.  She works in a hospital.        He works in a factory.

In a garden.                       In a restaurant.                             In a building.
He works in a garden.   He works in a restaurant.            He works in a building.

In a building.                         On a farm.                                    In an office.
He works in a building.         He works on a farm.                 He works in an office.
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In a police station.      In a firehouse.
He works in a police station.   He works in a firehouse department.

In a hospital.    In a post office.            In a tailoring shop.
He works in a hospital.  He works in a post office.   He works in a Tailoring shop.

II. Where does he/she work?
Practice the following questions and answers with your partner.

Do/does works/work
Where do I work? I work at school.
Where do you work? You work in an office.
Where does he work? He works at the police station.
Where does she work? She works at the police station.
Where do we work? We work at the police station.
Where do they work? They work at the police station.

Do I      we
you     they

Where
Does He

She

Work?

Singular
 (person)

I
You
He
She

work
work
works
works

on a farm.
at home.
in a bakery.
in an office.

 Plural
(More than
1 person)

We
You
They

Work
work
work

on a farm.
at the garage.
in a restaurant.
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JJ.
Complete the following sentences in your notebooks.

a.
1. What __do__ they do? They _are__ students.

They_work_at _sschool.

2. What _____ she do? She _____ a doctor.
 She _____ in a ______.

3. What ____ you do? We ______ factory workers.
We_______ in a _______.

4. What _____ he do? He ____ a teacher.
  He _____ in a ______.

5. What _____ she do? She ____a principal.
 She ______ in a _______.

6. What __________ you do? I ______ a cook.
 I ______ in a ______.

7. What _______  they do? They _____ painters.
 They_____ in a ______.

8. What __________ he do? He _____ a mechanic.
 He _____ in a ______.

9. What ____ you do? I _____ a gardener.
 I _______ at a _______.

10. What _______ they do? They _______ doctors.
 They ______ in a ______.

b.
1. What _______ you do? I ______ a policeman.
 I _______ in an _______.

2. What_____ she do? She ______ a firewoman.
 She ______ in a _______.

3. What ______ they do? They ______ cashiers.
 They _____ in a _______.

4. What _______ she do? She _____ a dishwasher.
 She _____ in a ________.

5. What _______ he do? He _______ a waiter.
 He ______ in a ________.

6. What _______ you do? I _______ a business man.
 I _______ in an _______.
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7. What _______ he do? He _____ a police officer,
 He ______ in a _______.

8. What _______they do? They ___ computer programmers.
They _____in an _____.

9. What _______ he do? He _____a farmer.
 He ______ on a _______.

10. What _______ we do? We ______ letter carriers.
 We ______in a ________.

KK. Listen to your teacher and read the story silently.

Zaki Jalali, What Do You Want to be When You Grow Up?

“Zaki Jalali, do you know how to cook?”  Asks Karim. “No I do not know how to
cook, but I love to eat!”  replies Zaki Jalali with a smile.  “Do you know how to
cook Karim?  “No I do not, I do not like to cook and I do not like to wash dishes!”
he said.

“What do you want to be when you grow up?”  Asks Zaki Jalali.  “Well Zaki
Jalali, I do not want to drive a taxi or be a security guard.” Karim replies. “Ohh
Waah!  You don’t want to drive a taxi or be a security guard! Can you take care of
children or be a receptionist?”  says Zaki Jalali.

“No thanks, I do not want to drive a taxi or be a security guard, I want to be a
doctor, then I can work in a hospital and help sick people.”  He replies.  “Wow,
you must be very smart Karim! And you must work very hard!”  Replies Zaki.

“Zaki Jalali what do you want to be when you grow up?  Karim asks.  “I want to
be a farmer and grow fruits and vegetables.  I do not want to drive a taxi. I do not
want to drive a truck; I do not want to cook.  I don’t want to take care of children.
And I do not want to wash dishes!” He replies.

“I want to grow fruits and vegetables and I want to be a farmer” says Zaki Jalali.
“Can you grow vegetables Zaki Jalali?” asks Karim.  “No, but I can learn from a
farmer!” he replies smilingly.
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 Assessment: Unit 9Test
1. Look at the picture and write the correct sentence for each of

them:

1. He is mechanic.
     He works in a garage.
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2. Fill in the blanks by using the correct form of the verb.

1.  I _________ everyday.
2.  You _________ from Saturday to Thursday.
3.  He _________ at the school.
4.  She _________ as a teacher.
5.  It _________ very well.
6.  We _________ as students.
7.  You _________ everyday.
8.  They _________ in Kabul.

4. Complete these sentences.

1. What do they do? They _aare__ students.
They_work_at _sschool.

2. What _____ she do? She _____ a police officer.
 She _____ in a ______.

3. What ____ you do? We ______ factory workers.
We_______ in a _______.

4. What _____ he do? He ____ a fireman.
  He _____ in a ______.

5. What _____ she do? She ____a principal.
 She ______ in a _______.

6. What __________ you do? I ______ a teacher.
 I ______ in a ______.

7. What _______ they do? They _____ tailors.
 They_____ in a ______.

8. What __________ he do? He _____ a mechanic.
 He _____ in a ______.

9. What ____ you do? I _____ a gardener.
 I _______ at a _______.

10. What _______ they do? They _______ farmers.
 They ______ in a ______.
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Where do you work?

A. Vocabulary Presentation
Verbs: Action Words

Objectives:
Students will be able to:

1. Talking, reading and writing about different jobs.
2. Learn new verbs and use them in sentences.

���	:
 �3 ������ ����\ �, 	�
��:

Q.�>#'9� ��
� ��� �'�� �� ��" (4�� <�+� Z�3 �% �)��.
R. � �� �#1N �%����
� ��� 4�1D'�� ���#DE.
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B.  Vocabulary Presentation
SStudent A: Look at exercise A
Student B: Look at exercise B Say the words
Student A: Point to the picture.
Change roles and repeat.

He cooks food   He drives a taxi He drives a truck

He uses a computer He washes dishes  He teaches students

                   He sews clothes She takes care
of the child

He grows fruits
and vegetables
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CC. Writing:
Copy and translate the following sentences in your notebook

 �#1N <)�=�c�:�"� �* �� �B3�'� �#�� �% (A��3M� ��.

1.  He cooks in a restaurant.
___He cooks in a restaurant.___
___________��¥� ®¯�¯ �� �����\!� *�] �� ���_____
2.  He drives a taxi.
_________________________
_________________________
3. He drives a truck.
_________________________
_________________________
4. He uses a computer.
_________________________
_________________________
5. He washes dishes.
_________________________
_________________________

6. He teaches students.
_________________________
_________________________

7. He grows fruits and vegetables.
_________________________
_________________________

8. He sews clothes.
_________________________
_________________________

9. She takes care of a child.
_________________________
_________________________
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DD. Verbs:
a. Cook:
I
You
We
They

cook

He
She
It

cooks

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in your notebooks.
1. I cook vegetables.
2. You________ at the restaurant
3. He ________ at 7 o’clock.
4. She _______ everyday.
5. It_________.
6. We _______ dinner.
7. You ______ vegetables
8. They ______ at the restaurant

b. Drive a taxi:
I
You
We
They

drive

He
She
It

drives

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of verb
with your partner.

1. I _________a taxi.
2. You _________a taxi.
3. He _________a taxi.
4. She _________a taxi.
5. It _________a taxi.
6. We _________a taxi.
7. You_________ taxis.
8. They_________ taxis.
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c. Drive a truck:
II
You
We
They

drive

He
She
It

drives

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences and translate them in your mother
tongue. .

1. I ______       a truck.
2. You ______ a truck.
3. He ______   a truck.
4. She ______  a truck.
5. It ______     a truck.
6. We ______  trucks.
7. You ______ trucks.
8. They ______trucks.

d. Go to school:
I
You
We
They

go

He
She
It

goes

1. I ________ to school.
2. You ________ to school.
3. He ________ to school.
4. She ________ to school.
5. It ________ to school.
6. We ________ to school.
7. You ________ to school.
8. They ________ to school.
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e. Go to sleep:
II
You
We
They

go

He
She
It

goes

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in your notebooks.
1. I ___go______ to sleep.
2. You _________ to sleep.
3. He _________ to sleep.
4. She _________ to sleep.
5. It _________ to sleep.
6. We _________ to sleep.
7. You _________ to sleep.
8. They _________ to sleep.

f. Grow fruits and vegetables:
I
You
We
They

grow

He
She
It

grows

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of verb
with your partner.

1. I _______ fruits and vegetables.
2. You _______ fruits and vegetables.
3. He _______ fruits and vegetables.
4. She _______ fruits and vegetables.
5. It _______ fruits and vegetables.
6. We _______ fruits and vegetables.
7. You _______ fruits and vegetables.
8. They _______ fruits and vegetables.
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g. Sew clothes:
II
You
We
They

sew clothes

He
She
It

sews clothes

Pair work :
Complete the following sentences and translate them in your
mother tongue.
1. I __________ clothes.
2. You __________ clothes.
3. He __________ clothes.
4. She __________ clothes.
5. It __________ clothes.
6. We __________ clothes.
7. You __________ clothes.
8. They __________ clothes.

h. Take care of a child:
I
You
We
They

take care of a child

He
She
It

takes care of a
child

Homework:
1. I ______________ of a child.
2. You ___________ of a child.
3. He ____________ of a child.
4. She ___________ of a child.
5. It _____________ of a child.
6. We ____________ of a child.
7. You ___________ of a child.
8. They __________ of a child.
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i. Type:
II
You
We
They

type

He
She
It

types

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in your
notebooks.
1. I ________ at the office
2. You ________ at the office
3. He ________ at the office
4. She ________ at the office
5. It ________ at the office
6. We ________ at the office
7. You ________ at the office
8. They ________ at the office

j. Use a computer:
I
You
We
They

use a computer

He
She
It

uses a computer

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences by using the correct form of verb
with your partner.
1. I ________ a computer.
2. You ________ a computer.
3. He ________ a computer.
4. She ________ a computer.
5. It ________ a computer.
6. We ________ a computer.
7. You ________ a computer.
8. They ________ a computer.
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k. Wash dishes:
II
You
We
They

wash dishes

He
She
It

washes dishes

Pair work:
Complete the following sentences and translate them in your
mother tongue.
1. I _____________ dishes.
2. You __________ dishes.
3. He ___________ dishes.
4. She ___________ dishes.
5. It _____________ dishes.
6. We ____________dishes.
7. You ___________ dishes.
8. They ___________ dishes.

l. Teach:
I
You
We
They

teach

He
She
It

teaches

Homework:
I __________ English.
1. You ________ children.
2. He _________ at the school.
3. She _________ grade 5.
4. It ___________.
5. We __________ Saturday through Thursday.
6. You __________. Pashto.
7. They _________ English.
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E. What do they do?  Speaking and Writing
Ask and answer the following questions with your partner and write
them in your notebooks.

1. What does your father do?
2. What does your sister do?
3. What does your mother do?
4. What does your brother do?

F. What do they do?
Work in pairs:
Copy each question and write the answer on a piece of paper.
Where does an artist work?            (art gallery)     He/she works in art gallery.
Where does a baker work? (bakery)      ------------------------------------
Where does a businessman work? (store)    ---------------------------------------
Where does a carpenter work? (workshop) ------------------------------------
Where does a cashier work? (bank)  -----------------------------------------
Where does a computer programmer work?   ( office)  ----------------------------
Where does a cook work?        (kitchen) ----------------------------------------------
Where does a dishwasher work?    (hotel) ----------------------------------------------
Where does a doctor work?         (hospital)   ------------------------------------------
Where does a factory worker work?   (factory)  ---------------------------------------
Where does a farmer work?   (farm)    --------------------------------------------------
Where does a teacher work?     (school) ------------------------------------------------

G. What skills do you have?

Can you____________? Can you cook?  Yes I can cook
Do you know how to___? Do you know how to cook? Yes I know how to cook.

Make sentences with your partner, use the following verbs.

1.  cook
2.  drive a taxi
3.  go to school
4.  go to sleep
5.  grow fruits and vegetables
6.  plant trees and bushes
7.  sew clothes

8.  take care of children
9.  grow trees
10. type
11. use a red pencil
12. use a computer
13. wash dishes
14. teach
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H. Matching:
Match the correct job with the correct location.

1. Teacher a. office
2. Mechanic b. farm
3. Cashier c. garden
4. Driver d. police station
5. Cook e. kitchen
6. Gardener f. bank
7. Nurse g. store
8. Business man h. hospital
9. Factory worker i. taxi
10. Doctor j. hospital
11. Farmer k. factory
12. Police man l. school
13. Fireman m. garage
14. Computer programmer n. fire station

I. Complete: Reading and Writing Practice
Fill in the blanks correctly.

1. Hamid ______ a cook.  He ______ in a restaurant.  He works
on Saturday, Sunday, Monday , Tuesday, _________,
Thursday, and __________.  He ______ from 10:00 until 2:00.
o’clock.

2. Sadeq is not _______ receptionist.  He ________ a __________
programmer.  He ________ in an _________.  He works
_________ 8:00 to 5:00 PM.

3. Jamila _______ a nurse.  She works in a ___________.  She
_______ with a doctor.  She works _______ Saturday, Sunday,
____________, _________, Wednesday and Friday.  She
______ up at 6:00 AM and goes to the _________ at 11:00 PM.

4. They ________policemen. They work in the police station.
They __________ on Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
___________, Wednesday, Thursday, and _____________.
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Assessment: Units 10 Test

1. Write out the number  in words.

a. 20   twenty g. 14_________            m.7 ___________
b. 10_________ h.   4_________             n. 15 ___________
c. 18_________ i. 12_________              o. 5____________
d.  8__________ j.   19_________            p. 13 ___________
e. 16_________ k. 9_________               q. 3___________
f.  6._________ l.   17_________             r.11___________

2. Complete with There is or There are.
�#1N�%There is� �There are �"1�&A
�.

1. __There___ ___are___ two erasers on the table.
2. _________ _________ six students in the class.
3. _________ _________ a map on the wall.
4. _________ _________ four teachers in the school.
5. _________ _________ twenty chairs in the classroom.
6. _________ _________ clock on the wall.
7. _________ _________ notebook next to the dictionary.
8. _________ _________ pens on the table.
9. _________ _________ blackboard on the wall.

3. Write the correct time for each clock ������� 	
 ����� ��
� ���

1._01:19__      2.  ____________    3.   __________

  4.  _________      5.___________     6.___________   7._____________

8. ___________  9. ____________ 10._____________   11.______________
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4.  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb work.
1.  I __work___ everyday.
2.  You _________ Saturday through Thursday.
3.  He _________ at the school.
4.  She _________ as a teacher.
5.  It _________ very well.
6.  We _________  as students.
7.  You _________ everyday.
8.  They _________ in Kabul.

5. Write a correct sentence for each picture

1. __He’s a cook.____           2.___________________     3. _____________________

4. ___________________  5.___________________  6._____________

7._______________________ 8._________________
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English 
�� d�'s%
A

1 About �
�
� )������( ���� �� ��	
 ��
2 Above ���  � ���
3 Absent  ����� ��� ���! ��� ����
4 Accompanying �	�"� �#"�"� �����
5 Action $"� ���
6 Activity ��%&'  �����
7 Add *��+'	 ����, /"�  �����
�������� �

8 Additional 0'�	 !��
9 Address 3
�4 �"�
10 Afghans 567'	 #�$�

11 Again �
��� ��% ���
12 Ago $�� &�'(
�'� �
13 Aloud ��8� 9	�4 #� ���8�  ��� �
�) 	�� �� �	��
14 Also *�;"� �
� �*�
15 Always #<=�"� +�
16 A. M   ���)
 ��9	�� #%	 >? ��9	�� 9	9�(  �,�)� �� ./012�'3 �45�"�����

 .%��126��� �45.(
17 And �)@�
 #"8,( �
)�9�� :5�(
18 Answer A	�� �
�%
19 Any ;�� �B��C	�D ;��
20 Apartment *"�
E	 #9���

21 April $��E	)��F�� C
5G ��(  +���
)�0�( �(���3 6�<�((
22 Around H	�I	 ���J	��J ���= �=
23 Arrive �8K	�� �*���
 �>���
24 Art gallery ���� �L=�"6  6�?�?�#���
>
25 As indicated 0'�&� #D�
�I /��? ��"6	� ��0 ����� ���� ���@ &= ���
26 Ask *����E A"B���
27 Assessment N�O=� �0��9
	 C�'D� ������


Glossary
Grade 5
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28 Assignment #P�Q� �>��
29 Associated  *��, R�?&� ,#� T���� E��� F��� ��
30 At H�I #� ���� #� �#� ��G� �
31 Attention: #��� ����(�
32 August ��J4)����� U<=� ��( 
@ �H)�0�( �9�
 6�<�( �(

33 Aunt  #%V � #"� ����
B

34 Baker 	�66 �'� IJ�J�E��
35 Bakery 0�	�66 �'� IJ�J���.KL� �
36 Bank W6� M�5
37 Basket ��� I����
38 Be/was/ were *��� �>���

39  Because �XVO� ��N, ��
40 Be able to #� *��� 
�� ������ O�
41 Before $�� &�'(
42 Begin/ ing *��, Y��? ��� +��)�����(
43 Behind >�� .H���
44 Below Z��E ���9 
� ���9 PF>�
45 Between  +�G �� Z��
� �*��
� &� Q?(
46 Big *F, �[
+� R*
47 Birth day �%�� 9�
 S�� �>�T�� �
48 Black board ��� #<O� �	� ����
49 Blank 0%V #6V U% V�
50 Board #<O� �	�
51 Both ���� �	
��
52 Box \���K �]D� W�5
53 Building �4 ���"&� �R
"��� �
��K
54  Business man  #=�E R
^� ��@
����4�P
� �5 ��� � �
55 But Z,� ��	 �,
56 By @��� �X�
� ��
57 Bye bye 
	�5L6 	�V ,_'! 	�V #(
 �� U
>, �

C
58 Cake W�, M��
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59 Calendar "�%� �U���� ���<�� �Y���
60 Call on/ out *��, 	�K �
�
���
61 Capital �O<�E �[
+� <� �R*�?�(�
62 Cardinal numbers  08K	 �	��	 , 0��	 Y�LH?5 �����>Z .�[

63 Care of *��� >Q	�� �#��� ����(�
64 Carpenter 
^6 \���
65 Carrier ����� $�6 �`"! ���	� �� U% +5 �'3 U%��
66 Carry  *��� �*��, $"! �	�
67 Cashier KH	� ]
�[
68 Chair 0��, �0,�G �3�K
69 Chalk ��?�� ��0^�
70 Chalk board a�K #<O� ���?�� #<O� �"'� ._��� � ���0^� �"'�
71 Change *��, $���� ���>5
72 Chapter $b'  �E��/3+`�
73 Chart R
G �`��� ��>a
74 Choose *��, AO<6	 ��*����
75 City ?�5 �B
76 Class a�K ���bE
77 Classmate 0P�b"� ����b�
�
78 Classroom 0�
� \I	 ����, ����
79 Clean cE c�
80 Cleaner ����, cE ����.��O
�/= �
81 Clock �
	��� ��+���� ��� �Z� .�
�� � �6Y�(��
82 Close ����� �#<��W��+6 �  E���
83 Cloth #G
E �#D� �������� �
84 Clothes #��%	 ��, &(a
85 Code number ��"6 ��,)+�
( � �^9� ���)�d0(
86 Comic story 
�4 ���V #b� �>?,��H�� &��
87 Cook Z<OE Y/0

88 Cookies #;8, �e��
89 Cooking  Z<O� �+d?4 ��'�
90 Complete/ly $"D� , �F�, �/D5
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91 Computer ����d", ����/9�
92 Concept 08, 
�b� �C�5P� G�fd(���`� �/D5
93 Copy *��, $�6 �0E, ��� +g� �.��
94 Correspondence ���X� ����	�� 6�5
�5
95 Correct/ly e�fK ���
� 0<�
� #� � h�
96 Count *��, A�! �g
"? ��� �Hi ����90
97 Country "��D8 �
�j�
98 Cover up ?�E*��;�E �*�6 ���� ���L�
99 Cry/cries *��, #��J �*�9 h�G �	k �+�� .$�=

D
100 Date #V
�� �i�
� �L��
101 Day 9�
 S��
102 December ��"��)����� �� ��V	 ��( �^9��� �H�Z"���� �� 6�K�0�(
103 Demonstrate  $�%� � R�j	 Z<?	kJ l�"6 #� �
 �� F�
>?��a ��� +��� �� ����l���
104 Dialogue �
�f� �[�%�� F��
 F�^,
105 Dictionary R7% A<, �3��� �� ��"� ��$� �E�?���
106 Different a8<O� +�5 �+�5
107 Difficult $D=� �'�
108 Dinner >? *6 IJ�J ./0 �
109 Direction ��	�� ����B�P�9� �
110 Describe �=�e���� �e� ��>?m�3 �����5
111 Dish H�Q , A�=� EB���* �
112 Dishwasher ��? H�Q B��.E���n?9o��
113 Do/does *�	� C^6	 ���� �� 6�
114 Don’t/Does not *��D6 ���O6 ��� �� ���, ��
115 Door �9	�
� ��
���
116 Down Z��E F>�P
117  Draw *��=, �*��, U�
 +�B
� �����n�

118 Drink *��?�6 +l3
119 Drive *��, a�	
� �*�6	
  ����$%���=
120 Dry W=V p�
121 Dry cleaner ��? #D=V  E��.5�� �E���n?9���

E
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122 Each C	�,�� �W��� ����
123 Eat/ate *�
�V �	�,
124 Eight/ th �=�)8( ��
 /h�

125 Eighteen/th ��n�)18/(U��n� W��
 /hH��

126 Electrician 0��� .r�5
127 Eleven/th ��9�/U��9� W���� /hH����
128 Entire $�, �C"� �/D5 ����
129 Eraser cE $��E �cE #<O� c� +H?�c� �"'� �
130 Every day 9�
�� S�� ���
131 Every thing / one  0?�� �+�G�� , W��� ���� �.0��
132 Excuse me ��=O���U�	�O�� R
k&� G	
�* �?l5Al5� �
133 Exercise Z��"� �o=� s��9� �
 tD(
134 Exit   0���V p9	�
� ��
��� ���� �+�� �
135 Explain e���� �e��=� ��>?m�3 �#�5

F
136 Factory #D���' ����5�
137 Far ��&� �
�� F��
138 For from 9	 
��  �� F��
139 Farmer *��� �@Y5
140 Farm #�
+� ��9%
141 Father’s name  
�E C6 �G�� �<�
142 February �
���')����� C�� ��(  � 6���^�6�H�Z�0�( �9���
143 Fifteen/th E6��+ hH�n?�
144 Fill in *��, ��E #6V*��,�E � ���J
145 Find *��, 	��E �Z<'� �>��(
146 Finish *��, C"� ���/D5
147 Fire l�4 ��

148 Fire department #�PI	 #�&? �#�PI	  ���k� ��
 ���
�3 &�k�b�
149 Fire house  #6V l�4 ,#�PI	 ��k� ��
 �U% ��
 �
150 Fire man *=6 l�4 ��� E����� �( ��

151 Fire woman *=6 l�4 *9 ����� �( ��
&
152 First (1st) name `�	 C6 �(��G�� U
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153 Five/fifth q�E)5/(U^�E �n?� /hn?�
154 Following >��&� #� �$�s �"���� �F>�P
155 For �	�� ��/�
156 Foreign #6L�� �0�
V U��� �E��f5
157 Forget *��, g��	�' ���j�
158 Form R
�K �$D? !��[ ��u5
159 Four/ th 
5G)4( , C
5G ���3 /G���3
160 Free 
D�� ��	94 ���5 ��
�

161 Friday #&"� 9�
 S�� E�9a �
162 Friend o�'
 ����� �( �����bU�
163 From 9	  ��
164 Front of ���=�E &�'( ��

G
165 Garage u	�J v
�m
166 Garden v� w5
167 Gardener *��� �
�u5
168 Get *�
�4 ���� �*��, $K! ��� ��P��
169 Get up Z<�V�� �>j3�
170 Give *�	� �����
171 Go/goes Z<'
 +��
172 Going to Z<'
 +��
173 Good A�V �B
174 Grade #�
�)a�K(  �a��)���bE(
175 Grammar ��	�J)*�9
���( @�(
�
176 Great [
+� R*
177 Greeting CF�� 0��d%	�!	  �G<�E����
178 Grow up *�? [
+� �*����
 �>���*���>�L* �

H
179 Half U�6 �ab6 .�9��
180 Half past #<?kJ ab6 ��� .�9��
181 Hard �O� �$D=� �'�
182 Hear *���? �>���

183 Help W", �"��(
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184 Here ^��	 �"��
185  Hello/ Hi CF�)0"�
���(  G<�)G<� .9�� ��*(
186 High school 0%� ><D� �#��% �H��
187 Him 	
 �	)	
 ��� *4(  �$�
188 Hold  *��, �� ,Z<'�J UDf� ����
189 Holiday 0<bV
 ."`,�
190 Home `+���#6V ���
191 Home work 0L6V 
, ����K��
192 Hospital #6VP? #�"*��
193  House 6V# ���
194 Hour ���)#^�(  �Z�)�45(
195 How 
�XG �_?3
196 How are you ��<�� 
�XG .� �_?3
197 How old #%� ��G s���3
198 Hundred �K +�

I
199 I’d(I would) U�	�V Z�  ���5
200 If �J	 F��= ��
201 Illustration e�����w�?����b� �U�
 >?m�3 �#�5 ���n�

202 Indicated ��? ��"6	� ���? 0'�&�  �U�0 �>�x��6�0 ���@ ��
203 Individually ��	�P6	 #% 6�
�� �� �6�
�d�

204 Infinitive 
�b� �>`(
205 Information R��8&� !(���(
206 In front of ��=�E 
� �$��� 
� E�'( �� �F>�
	� ��
207 In to #� ��
208 Items F�	C ���9�r
209 Interview �L<PJ �	��
	��� �#�!b� ���(

J
210 January �
���)����� `�	 ��( 6��?a� �Z�H�0�( I�(�� 6�
211 Job #P�Q� �>��
212 July ����)����� U<P� ��( UP�a� �Z�H�0�( �(��
 6�
213 June *��)����� U=? ��( #�a� �H�Z�0�( �(T/0 6�

K
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214 Kind U�� �Y�6 �*��5� hHr ���J ���5�f(
215 Kitchen i�X� �#6V +d?4 �'?�Un
216 Know Z<�6	� �>����

L
217 Language *�% �5k
218 Last name N8O� �>�% yg� �C�'�
219  Learn Z<V��4 ��� ���
220 Letter carrier *�
 #<��E .m
J �#�� �"���
221 Like ��6� �$x� �Z<?	� g�V ��B�,#0 �� �
222 Line @V �B��
223 List ��% �H�
224 Literature R���	 !�5�

225 Little WG�, ��
�V E?=��
226 Live *��, 0J ��69 ��� >��k
227 Location ��&��� U%���r�( �
228 Look at #� *���  ...���@� ��
229 Love Z<?	� ���� ?�(��� �

M
230  Machine  Z�?� s�0(
231 Madam U6V s(�j(
232 Make Z<V� ��	�a
233 Male �,k�)�6( �?���
234  Many ��9 �	�&� �j90 !��
235  March  y
�)��F�� C�� �� ( p�(� �H�Z�0�( �9��� 6�
236 Married  0���� �$�<���? �>��, EnB+�"( �
237 Matching *��"6 o��X� �*��, #���� ���5
�5 �����z�

238 May 0�)G ��5��F�� C
( E(� �6�H�Z�0�( �(���3
239 Me 	�� �� (
240 Mechanic W�6O�� M��'�(
241 Meet/meeting *��, R�F� �>��
242 Member �z� 6�*
243 Memorize *��, _P! +��
244 Middle name 0X�� C6 G�� E?n?(
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245 Midnight >? ab6 �9���/0
246 Missing *��, XV �*�	� ��� 9	 �?���j� ������ ��P �
247 Mobile number $���� ��"6 ��j90 �>?%�@
248 Model #6�"6 �`��� �l� ����(
249 Monday #��?�� �^?0��
250 Months 5�� &"0�(
251 Morning e�K �f�
252 Mother tongue �
�� *�% �5k K���(
253 Mouse g�� c{�(
254 Much ��9 �	�&� ���9 �9	�6	 #� ��
>�
 ����
255 Music 0����� �W�9�� �� �.g���(
256 Must ��� >�5
257 Myself C��V ����/'�

N
258 Nationality ��8� ���(
259 Need  R
��� ������ ��	

260 New ���� ��6 U��
261 Next to #� W��+6 �� F�x�
262 Nice A�V �{�=� �`���� �"H�B
263 Night >? �/0
264 Nine/ th  #6)9( , U56 hf� ��f�
265 Nineteen/ th ��+6)19( , U��+6  W��� /hH���
266 Noon �?G �B3�(�* �
267 Notebook #;�<, �e5"�
268 November ���	�6)��F�� U��9� ��( �^(
����0�( 6�<�( �9H����
269 Number(no) ��"6)���( ��j90

O
270 Objective H�� �,�(
271 October  ���<,	)��F�� U�� ��( �5�"�
��0�( 6�<�( �9H�
272 Of 9	 ��
273 Office �<'� �"��
274 On ��� ����
275 One W� ��
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276 Only @�' �5�� F�
��
277 Old ��
�O%� �#�5, 	��
278 Open 9� AH��
��
279 Or � �
280 Ordinal number 0����� ���0PK� � �>Z .^�����>Z .d[� �
281 Other �L�� ��� �+5
282 Our � 9	 {�(�
283 Out loud ��8� 9	�4 #����8� �
�
 	�� �� �	��
284 Own ��V 9	 �*��� W%� +/,

P
285 Page #fPK �|�
286 Painter g�6)`"L6
( ��b�9
287 Paper k�, }*�
288 Pantomime ���V $�x"�)�9� {�J( +�~9� ��0
 �� �� �
 �( �
289 Parents Z��%	� �<� �
 ��(
290 Particularly }�bV #�)�K�bV( �5 ���� ��
291 Partner W��? @z�
��z�
 �
292 Past #<?kJ ���
293 Pencil sharpener g	�� $��E �
�� +H?�
294 People C��� M�,
295 Period 0�
� ����#X�6 �#~f% ��
��  ��^�0 ������� �E��Z� ����
296 Person NO? U��
297 Personal 0bO? .`'0
298 Picture ���b� ��n�

299 Phone number 6*�P8�� ��"  ���j #�d��j90
300 Piece of 9	 #��� .5<@����
301 Pink 0�FJ
302 Play *��, �9� ��� &5��
303 Please PX% ���� .�5�f(
304 Plural /"� �9a
305 P.M.  �5Q 9	 �&� R��	  �"���� &(�* ��
306 Point to #� *��, �
?	 ���� ���@
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307 Police man ]�%�E ���  W����
308 Police station ��
���]�%�E  W���� �����((
309 Post man *�
 #<��E 
J@E
310 Post office ��E �<'� �#6V #<�E �"�� ."��� ��� A@
J �
311 Practice o=� �Z��"� tD( �
 s��9�
312 Pray *�6	�V 9"6 ��� Q��9�
313 Prediction 0��L=�E +��

314 Preposition #'�	 H�! F��� ���

315 Present ��! ��i
316 Presentation U���� �lD=�E �l�"6 ��
>?� ���� F>�
	�
317 Principal ><D������]�
 ��>( .n���B � �W���
318 Procedure �
�� �#8!��#��
 � ���� ��
����<b� �
319 Process ���? �#���E �f5�
320 Program/ mer  �C	�J��E9��	�J��E ���@G
�
321 Provide #�5� ���5
�5

Q
322 Quarter  /�
4/1 �(���3 ����/1
323 Question `	�� �?"B��

R
324 Real 0&�	� �"B�.�
325 Really &�	� �"B�
326 Reason  �b�� �$�%� ��8� +��� ���Z
327 Red ��� ���
328 Receptionist ����, 0�	��kE E����� E����
329 Recognition 0���? �>�x��
330 Reinforce *��, ����� ��� 6	���
331 Relax *�? �!	
 �i
�"�

332 Remind *�
�4 ��� �	�
� �� ��
333 Repeat *��, 
	�D� ���
���
334 Reply  A	�� �i�E �
�%
335 Responding Z<PJ i�E %+�� �
�
336 Response A	�� � i�E �
�%
337 Restaurant �6	
�<�
 #
��"��
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338 Right ��	
 �e�fK ���
� h� �����
339 Role `�
 �l�6 ���
340 Role play �9� l�6 ��5�� ���
341 Room \�	 ���,
342 Running *���� �z?(

S
343 Safe ��Pf� 6>��,
344 Safe guard _'f� �
J  .�����@��F>��, �
345 Same +�G Z�� .0 s�Z-���� ��*9�
346 Saturday #��? �^?0
347 Saucer 0D�8&6 �^���E
348  Say/saying Z<PJ +��
349 Schedule R��	 U���� (fV�� �
350 School ><D� En���B
351 Second (2nd) C�� h���
352 Secret ��� ����?�E �R
353 Security guard ����	 �
J "�?(
.@��
354 See *��� �>��
355 Sentence #8"� ��9a
356  September ��"<d�)����� U��9� ��( �^9"/�� �Z�H�0�( �9H���� 6�
357 Seven/th U<P� ��P� ���
 /6�H�Z
358 Seventeen/th U��P� ���P�. �
�hH���
 �W�
359 Several GZ��� �3
360 Sew Z<V�� �>um
361 Share Z<'�J U5� �*�? W��? +"H�,
 �z�� ��>����0
362 Sharpener g	�� $��E �����, +�� �
�� +H?� �E����� ����
363 Sheet k�, \
� �|� }*� �
364 Shop *,�� #���
365 Should ��� >�5
366 Show *�	� *=6 ���B
367 Sick ����  �*���
368 Silent/silently g��V �	�K 0� E�* /��=
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369 Similar #�=� ����
370 Simple @��� � ��� ���
371 Single 5�� ���^� �
��6
372 Singular ��P� �
��F��4( �
373 Sir �4 E�*B
374  Sit down Z<�=6 � �F>�P�+"�?
375 Sixteen/th ������)16/(�	����� O	/0 /h�	/0
376 Skill 
��� �"����
377 Sleep ���� ���� �>�� �>�� ���� ��,
378 Small ���� � ���� E?=��
379 Smart ��� ������	 � ��� 	� ���B�� ������
380 Smile ���! ���(
381 Speak ��" #$% ��� F�^,
382 Spell/spelling ���� &� ����� �'	  ���� 4����� <(

383 State ���� ���*� �+,���+,-� �  ��9������
384 Stop ���� .0�! �>���
385 Store �"�2 ��$(
386 Story 340 �H��
387 Street 5�% ����7 c�� ��3��
388 Study/studying ���� 38,�9 ��� ���X(
389 Summary 3:&� Y�z?�
390 Sunday ;�3�<= ���^?D
391 Sunrise >?�@ ��AB?  �9�Q�", ���,
392 Sunset +�=� ��AB? �9�����
��
393 Switch role CD� �E�>�!  ������>5

T
394 Tailor/ing T�VI�V �0 ��� .N�,
395 Take Z<'�J ����
396 Take care of *��, �
	�O"� �*��, 0<��E�� ����(� �
 �?����� G� �
397 Take turn Z<'�J ���6 +"H�,
 �
�
398 Talk to Z<PJ ZO� ��� F�^,
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399 Taxi 0�D� .H��
400 Teach ]�
��*��, ����� ����W��>� ����
401 Telephone *�P8�� #�d���
402 Tell/ing Z<PJ +��
403 Test WG�, *f<�	  K?=���?o�(�

404 Than #� ���6 ����� ��
405 Thanks R	�D=� ?(�?
406 Thank you "?9	�D=��"? *��"� �??( ����"�
407 Their 564 9	 U�$� �
408 Them 564 U�$�
409 Then 	�&� /���64 �5 /�f( �$�
410 There are ��<�� ^64 6� �"��
411 There is ��	 ^64 U� �"��
412 Thing 0? 0E
413 Think *��, �D' ��� ���
414 Third(3rd) C�� h���
415 Thirteen/th ��+�� /U��+��  W���� /hH����
416 Thursday E�#��? q  �^?0 �?�
417 Time ��� �,�
418 Times  >�	�� &^��(
419 To #�  ��
420 Today 9���	  s�
421 Together U�� 0�� W�. U% ��
422 Tomorrow 	��' ^�
423 Tongue  *�9  �5k
424 Too 
��� ���9 �*�;"� !�� ��
� �*�h� �
425 Translate  #"��� �	5k
426 Trouble �"!9 ���
427 Truck �
� �PI
428 Tuesday #��? #� �^?0 ��
429 Turn to *�	� 
�� �*�9 \
� ��	
 &|�
430 Twelve/12th ��9	��)12/(U��9	�� W��� /hH���
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431 Twenty/th ����)20/(U<��� +0 /h�0
432 Type *��, ��� ���6� �U�� ��� ��� �#0 �� ���J

U
433 Uncle �� �,, (( ���
434 Understand Z<�6	� �*��"5' �>����
435 United states ��f<� R��	 ���"��
 �>�"(
436 Until #D�6�9 �� &= �$���
437 Up �� O�
438 Usage ���
, �`"&<�	 ����
439 Use/using ��P<�	 �`"&<�	 +"H�,
 �Lm �����

V
440 Verb $&' +��
441 Very (to be) (to do) 
��� ��J
442 Vice principal ���� *�&��]�
 *�&� ��"��( ��>(� ���"��( W���
443 Vocabulary R7% Y�"^� �Z�94( ��$� �

W
444 Waiter ����O=�E �(>, V��
445 Walk/ing *�9 C�� +�� G>r
446 Want Z<�	�V +"B�*
447 Wash Z<�? +n?9���
448 Washer ����, �=<�? E���n?9���
449 Waste basket R'x, ���  ���0 ����EB��
450 Waste box R'x, ]D� � \���K  ���0 �����>?[ ���0
451 Wednesday #��? 
5G �^?0�=
452 Week #<P� K���

453 Weekly 
	� #<P� Y����

454 Well A�V  �B
455 When ��� 0G �,� �3
456 Where ^, ���j=
457 Which +�G #G G��
458 While #D�%!
� �#D�6�9 &= ���&� �i &�
� �� �
459 White ��P� s�/�
460 Who 0, c�3
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461 Will/ would ��	�V �5
462 Window Z�D8, K���
463 With �	�"� �����
464 Word �7% �#"8, �$� ��9��
465 Work 
, ��
466 Worker �J
, �m��
467 Workshop �=,
� �D���
468 World 0<�J �*5� ��6� I��
469 Write/writing Z<?�6 +���

X
470 X-ray ���,	 6�H�


Y
471 Year `� ��
472 Yell/ing *��, ���' �*�9 h�G U���T*

473 Yesterday 9���� #���
474 Yourself "? ��V ��� ��/, ��

Z
475 Zip code ��, ��9��"6 ��, � ��� ���
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